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BY EPH. MAXHAM.
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VOL 1.

WATEETILLE, MAINE, THUBSDAT, JOLT 20, 1848.

•

SO. S2.

accompanied Cfoneral Cavalgnac to ell the
scenes of contest.
At two o’clock an order was pnbfished, sign
MAIN STREET, (Opposite Dow & Co.’s Stobe.)
ed Iry tho President of the Assembly and Exeenttve Commisaiow, appointing General OavTERMS.
aignno Commander in chief of the troops of
If paid in advance, or wiRiin oiis month,
Jl,50
every arm, including the iiAtlontJl guard and
If paid within six months,
1,75
the garde mobile.
If paid within the year,
^
2,00
Fatal Conflict at the Barricades.—
It is said that Gfoneral Ctvaignac refosed to
Country Prodnoe received In nsyment.
On the morning of Uie 23d, at four o’clock, ab accept the command without receiving unllmlout five thousand oi these men erected barri ited powers, which were conferred upon him.
cades at the Porto St. Dennis and Martin.—
0
Dreadful Struggles atthi Pobtb St.
Many of them were armed with muskets. At Denis and St. Jacques. In tho course of
WHAT THE MAD COW DID.
about ten they attacked a post of nationul the morning 600 men of the garde mobile Were
_ ‘We used to keep a cow,’ said Mrs. Scnig*
guards, and attempted to disarm it Resist disarmed by a body of the insurgents, besdad
gins, ‘when we lived in Gincinnatei, and sich a
ance being made, the assailants fired, and the by an individual in tho uniform of an offleer
good oow! She used to come as reg’lar to her
guard returned the fire. The people fled. At of the nalioiuil guard. At six o’clock the figh
milk as clock work. She’d knock at the gate
about three o’clock, the rappel having been ting continued, and the numbw of troop* had
with her horns, jest tw sensible 1 Her name
beaten for tho national guards, nearly one-third been increased. 15 national |raardB were kil
WM ‘Rose.’ I never know’d how she got that
turned out A detachment of the second leg led at the Porte 8t. Denis. By a fatal
*
name, for she was as black as a kettle. One
ion marched against a barricade, and called lake two legions of the national guards fired
day Rose got sick, and wouldn’t eat, poor thing,
upon the men who guarded it to surrendor.— on each other. Tlie cries among the (Mpulace
and a day or, two after, she died. I do b’lieve
Good Feeling.—Wo know^a blunt old fel The answer was a discharge of musquetry, on were various, “Vive Henri V. 1” “Vivo Napo
low in the State of Maine, who'sometimes hit which the national guards fired, hut after a few
I cried when she was gone. Well, we went a
leon 1" "Vive In Republique 1" were severally
the nail on the hmd more fiat than the philoso rounds they were overpowered and disarmed,
little while without a cow, but I told Mr. S. it
heard. A member of tlie Assembly raised a
wouldn’t do, now how—we must have another,
phers. He once heard a man much praised and tho workmen from the windows of the sur
and then he gin in. Whenever I said must,
for his good feeling.' Everybody joined and rounding houses fired upon them. Three or flag at tiie I’orto St. Denis, bearing tho in
Mr. S. knew that I meant it. Well, a few
said that the man possessed excellent feelings. four were killed, and several wounded. At a scription, "Du pain, au lu mort.” (Bre^ or
‘ What has he done ?’ asked our old genius. later hour the national guards came up in force death.) M. Caussidicre at this hour joined
days after, he came home from market with
the members of tho Executive Gfovernroent on
the finest cow and young calf, I ever sec. He
‘ Oh ! in everything he is a man of fine, be and opened a murderous fire on tho barricades.
horseback, and they passed along the boule
nevolent feelings,’ was the replj’.
gave thirty dollars for her and the calf, and
The insurgents made an obstinate resistance, vards. The Insuiwnts ocenpied a house in
two levies to a man to help bring her home.—
‘ What has ho done ?’ cried the old ■ fellow but at length abandoned the. barricades and
tho Faubourg St. Denis, from which they fir
again.
They drove her into the back yard, and Mr. S.
fled. Several national guards were killed j a ed on the troops. Two liundred prisoners
told me to come out and see her, and I did.—
By this time the company thought ft neces Lieut. Colonel and a Chef d’Escodron were
I went up to her just as I used to do to Bose,
sary to show some of tlieir favorite's doings.— wounded. From thirty to forty of the petmlo were (. ken hy the national guard on the Fiaoo
and when I said poor Sukey, the nasty brute,
They began to cast about them in their minds, were killed in the attack. General do La-_ de la Sorbontie.
At nine o’clock, the struggle ii\ the quarter
but the old man still shouted‘ What has he moricierc commanded the troops. The cry of
would you b’lieve, she kicked me! Her foot
of
St. Jaquos was most terrible. 'The insur
done ? ’
caught in my dress, a bran span new one,
Tliey owned that tfiey could not name any the emeutiers was ‘ Vive la Republique Dorao- gents strongly barricaded, fired warmly on the
which cost two levies a yard, and she took a
cratique.'
nntl'onal guard and troops of tho lino, who re
thing in particular.
levy’s worth out of it, and then how wicked
plied. Cannon was nt work. Tho staff was
At
an
early
hour
the
Place
do
la
Concorde
‘ Yet,' said the cynic, ‘ you say that the man
she stuck her bead at me. I screeched right
at tlio Hotel do Ville. Tlio artillery was on
out.'
bus good feelings, benevolent feelings. Now had been , occupied by an immense body of
the Point Notre ' Dame. The cannon fired
let me tell you, gentlemen, there are people in troops, but very few of the national guards from this point on the Rue do la Bite, and the
‘Mr. S. jumped and caught me jest as I was
were
to
bo
seen
;
the
same
was
the
case
in
the
Ibis world who get a good name on account of
dropping—I wasn’t quite as heavy then—and
their feelings. You' can't tell me one genefous Faubourg Sl Uohore, the Rue de Rivoli, the bottom of tho Hue 8t. Jaques appeared to en
he carried me to the door, and I went in and
gage them Very much. Strong barricades ex
action they ever performed in their whole Rue de la Faix, and the Boulevards. By 3
sat down. I felt faintish, I was so abominable
isted in tho Rue de la Hnrpe. Muoli blood
o’clock
the
Hotel
da
Ville,
together
with
the
lives, but they look and talk most benevolent
skeered. Mr. S. said he’d. learn her some
was shod, and General Francois was wounded.
barricades
erected
there,
were
occupied
by
ly. I know a.man in this town that you would
manners; so he picked up the poker and went
In tho course of the evening, tho insurgents
call a surly, rough and unamiablo man, and troops. Bodies of the nutionai gmtrd wore sta- captured a post of tho garde mbWle, and made
out, but I hadn’t hardly begun to get a,^little
yet he has done more acts of kindness in this lioned at the Tiiilerics,' but while on former oc them march with them. AU round the Tem
strengthen’d up afore in rushed my dear hus
country than all ot you put together. You casions, tho rappel had not been beaten for two ple the town was in possession of tho insur
band, fiourishin’ the poker at that wicious cow,
who, with head down and tail up, was ninnin’
may judge people’s actions hy their feelings, hours before Paris witnessed 150,000 citizens gents, who were defending tliemsclvcs with in
but I judge people’s feelings by their actions.’ under arms, although it beat for hours, lliero tense energy. The platoon discharges replied
at him like mad. Mr. S. jumped into the room,
was not the tenth part of-that number to be
Voice of Industry.
before he had time to, turn round and shut the
seen. In the evening the guard-house on the to them every five minutes.
door, that desp’rute cow was in, too. Mr. S.
It was estimated that not less than 150,000
got up on the dining table, and I run into the
Treatment op Horse Manure__ Fresh Boulevardo Bonne Nouvollo was attacked bj' of the ouvriers and the dregs of the population
parlor. I thought I’d be safe there, blit I was
hoi'se dung, when dried, contains about 2 3-4 the insurgents, who, after a few sliats, fled. A of Paris and the banlieu were gathered to
small body of the national guards- in the Rue
scared so bad that I forgot to shut the door,
Haying.—There is probably no labor per per cent, of ammonia and other fertilizing salts; d’Aboukir were fired at by the people; they gether in the desperate attempts to make anoth
and would you b’lieve it, after over-setting the
formed on the farm more irksome and fatiguing but when allowed to ferment, as it usually does retreated, several being killed and wounded. er revolution and recover tlie mastery.
dinnig table, and rolling Mr. S. off, in she walk
than the labor of haying. It is performed in in practice, it contains only about 1 per cent, A similar conflict took place in the Rue de
Two officers of the ex-garde ■-reppblicaine
ed into the parlor shaking her head jest as
the hottest season of the year, in the open of fertilizing salts, and loses besides, nearly 9- Clcry, in which the national guards were suc (Causaidici'o’s'creation) were arresteil in the
much as to say I’ll give you a tetch now.
fields, without shade or shelter, and under cir lOths of its weight. This gives some idea of cessful. Before two o’clock the artillery was act of endeavoring to induce a largo body of
.. ‘I jumped up on a chair, but thinking that
cumstances which require dispatch gnd dili the waste which generally attends the practice planted in a position to command the barri ouvriers to march and attack the National Asnot high enough, I got one foot on the top of
gence in all its details. Yet there is no work of neglecting this kind of manure on. a farm.— cades on the Boulevards. Several barricades sembl}'. They remain prisoners in the cclF
the large Franklin stove, and put the other
in which the young and ambitious youth en In order to prevent this waste, it is only neces
were carried by tlic troops, at the point of the attached to the linll of the Asscmblj'. A body
on the mantle-piece. I was safe there—she
gages with more williugness, or to which he sary to throw the dung into a heap under cov
bayonet, in tlie neighborhood of.the Palais du of the. insurgents made an attack on a post in
er,
and
sprinkle
a
few
handfuls
of
charcoal
dust
couldn’t reach me. You ought to have seed
bends, with a stonger zeal .or a more buoyant
Justice and tho Faubourg St. Antoine. At 5 tho Rue Jooquelct, wliich was occupied by the
that cow in my parlor—she looked all round
pride, than to the task-work of the scythe. To or plaster of Paris among it every few days, or
garde mobile. The garde mobile made no re
as if she was ’mazed. At last she looked in
turn a good swath, to ‘ point in ’ and ‘ point out ’ if it becomes heated, to mix with it a Jew qrta. o’clock a force of artillery was sent up to the sistance ; they took to flight, leaving their arms
railroad St. Denis, when the second legion at
the large mirror and saw another cow, as she
lyell, is "the extent of his agrestic aq^bition, if of common salt.—American Agriculturist.
tacked tno barricades at the Porto St. Denis, behind them, which fell into tho hands of the
thought, lookin’ wrathy like herself. Sho shuck
we except celerity—a qualification in a mower
the
national guards being fired on by the insur aggressors.
F
rench
vegetable
soup
.
Take
a
leg
of
her head and pawed the carpet, and of course
which depends much upon physical stamina
Preparations made by the Insurgents.
so did the refiection, and would you b’lieve it,
and practice, and requires the command of vig lamb, of moderate size, and four quarts of wa gents, answered^ a discharge in platoons, fir
I the awful brute went right into my mirror—the
orous nerves, good tools, and a certain sleight ter. Of potatoes, carrots, cabbage, onions, to ing in the air. tiiis was replied to by an ef An eye witness, who strongly condemhs the
big. new one I had only had two months. I
of hand wliich but very ^ew attain until far matoes, and turnips, take a tea-cup full of each, fective discharge by the insurgents ; after,this apparent apathy of the burgecise in the outset
chopped fine. Salt and black pepper to your the national guards discharged volleys for a of the insurrection, gives a Uhrrativo of his own
boo hoo’d right out. I s’pose she thought she
advanced in life.
quarter of an hour, to which the insurgents an obsenralion op the morning^of the 2S(L- After
heerd the calf, for she tried to get out, and in
hlany a young man has ruined his constitu taste.
swered by a continual dropping fire like (iiat stating that the Porte St. Denis was the focus
Wash
the
lamb,
and
put
it
into
the
four
going round the room she poked head into Mr.
tion by too great zeal, and a reluctance to' be
S’s book-case—no doubt~she smelt the calfskin
outdone, even by his superiors in years, strenglb quarts of cold water. When the scum rises, of sharpshooters. It is impossible to describe of all the disorder, he says that on approach
covers. All this time I was gettin’ agonized.
and skill. It was only a short time since that take it off carefully with a skimmer. After the effect produced by these fusilades upon the ing that neighborhood, he Was surprised not
The brass knob on the stove got so hot that I
we saw conveyed to the grave yard, the ema having pared and chopped the vegetables, put masses which crowded the boulevards, who see a single soldier, or notional guard, but, on
had to sit down on the narrow mantle-piece,
ciated remains of a young man whose constitii- them into the soup. Carrots require the most fled in terror. This was increased by the na (he other hand, several tliousands of tlie conand hold on to nUthiu’. I da8sint....nipve for
tion hod been destroyed and health irreparably boiling, and should be put in first; onions re tional guards, who, from want of amunition re sjuretors in possession of tho whole of the dis
trict, and already strongly entrenched in bar
fear I’d slip ofi^ and thar was that awdaefous
ruined iu this way. Thousands have experi- quire the least boiling, and arc to be put in tired before tlio insurgontsi
brute, making the ’bqminablest litter right in
enced^the same fate, and by over exertion have last. This soup requires abopt three hours to
Determined Courage of ti(e InsUii- ricades of the most formidablo description.—■
roy best room, that ever any Clwistian woman
too often made their first haying season their boiL
GENTS.-—As a proof of the forbearance of the Across the boulevard was an Immetise barri
did endure.
last-. Youngsters, when they commence mow
troops, and the desperate recklessness of tie cade, formed.of four or five oanibusscs, seve
Method of distingdisuing Iron from populace, ite give a brief description of an jit- ral carriages, a huge wagon, and pavibg atones
‘Mr. S. went round to the front door but it
ing, should begin with calmness and modera
was locked ; and then be came to the window
tion, and strive to attain the character of good Steel. Drop a little weak aquafortis on the tack made by a large battalion of the national taken from the streets, torn up for a considera
and opened it. I jumped down and run for
mowers, rather than to carry the foremost metal; let it remain for a few minutes, and guards on a barricade in the Porte St Denis: ble distance on both sides. A lltllo beyoqd
the window, and hadn’t more than got my head
swath. Wo have seen many swift mowers, then wash it off with water. If it is steel, the
On the appearance of (his battalion the in the Ruo 6t, Denis was another, fully os fdrout afore I heerd her coming after me. Gra
but rarely one who cut his grass well; .hurry spot will be black; ^t if iron, the spot will be surgents, taking it for a regiment of the linCj tnidnble, and compened of miscellaneous mate
cious, but 1 was in a hurry 1 ‘More haste less
does not permit of perfection, and it is nut un- whitish grey.
and hoping to shake the fidelity of tho regular rials ; and still further oti towards the Porto
Sl Martin was a third, not so forge os the first,
speed,’ always, for the more I tried to climb
frequently ,the cose that individuals who ‘ get
Cure FOR THE Toothaohe. Take a piece troops, raised a shout of ‘ Vive la Ligne! * but
in defence.—
- quick, the longer it took me; and would you
over ’ their three, four or five acres a day, are, of sheet zinc,.about the size o[ a sixpence, and on finding their mistake most of them fled.— but still sufficient to be a powerful
b’lieve it, jest as 1 got ready to jump down,
in reality, worth less to . their employers than a piece of. silver, say a quarter of a dollar, place There remained only seven men and two wo The end of tho Rue du Faubourg St. Denis '
that brute of a cow caught me behind and turn
those who ‘mow’ but one. By neglecting the them together, and hold the defective tooth men, who fought desperately. One of tho men, was also closed up With a huge barricade, which
ed m^clear over and over out of the window.
essential points, and leaving a tall- stubble, one between or contiguous to them ; in a few min who held a flag in his hand, was the first to prevented ihe approach of troore ftom the outWdl, dear, whenJE got ‘right side up’ as they
mpy easily lose the price of his wages to his utes the pain will be gone as if by magic.— fire; his companions followed his example, skirU. The Bue St. Denis, the Rue Villeneuve
pqt on lookin’ glass boxes, I looked up at the
employer, even where the crop is light and the The zinc and the silver acting nS a galvanic and the national guards returned the fire. The BoUrbon, the Rue de Clerv, and the other
streets abutting on the spot in jpossession of the
window, and there stood that cow, with her
grass thin.
battery, will produce on the nerves of the tooth man who carried the flag fell dead. ' One of conspirators,were similarly derended,and tboiuhead jest between the red and white cuftains,
the females, a young woman neatly dressed^
sufficient
electricity
to
establish
a
current,
and
Suspension Bridge at Niagara Falls.
and with- another piece of my dress danglin’ on
picked up the flag, and leaping over the barri- ands ofgamitu Were ifldustrioutly working with
—It is contemplated to have the foot bridge at consequently relieve the pain.
her horns.
cadet rushed towards the national guards. Ot pikes and spades tearing np the streets and ad
the Falls ready for crossing on the Fourth of
‘Husband and me was just startin’ for the
tering language ot provocation. ' Althcmgh the ding to the defenoM.
July. This will bo a great curiosity, and ma
STILL LATEll FROM EUROPE.
little alley that run along side of the house,
fire continued from the barricade, the national . The mere enumeration of these extenuve
HABrsR’s Publishing Establishment.
when that cow give a bawl, and out of the win
been
■There are 22 presses in the establisliment of ny will avail themselves of the adventure> Rebellion of tlte Red R^ubKcant of Paris— guards, fearing to injure this female, butnaiie- works show how much time Imuot
dow she come. Whiskin’ her tail about like which three arc Napier presses, and nineteen The following is to be the composition of the
spent in their ereetbn, and it is wonderful to
\y
abstained
for
some
time
from
returning
it,
Pour dt^sfghling—^15,000 kilUd and sDounsiiL.wrath, it caught fife in the Franklin stove, are worked by steam. They work off regular railroad bridge:
think that the suithorities, who have been fore
ded— Victory (f the Bourgeoisie and Troops and exhorted her to withdraw. Their exhor warned of what was doing, and who show so
16^
and’i
d it sarved her right. Mr. S.
‘ and mo run ly 70 reams of paper per day—that is, 88,600 Number of cables for bridge^
tations,
however,
were
vain,
and
at
lengtli
aolfof the ftine— Gm> Cavaignao at the head of
into the alley in such a hurry, that we gut sheets, making 201,600-per week, and 10,483,- No. of strands in each cable,
600
pfeservation compelled them to fire, and she muoh alacrity in calling out the troops when
the GoOemment,
wedged fast; Husband tried to get ahead, out 200 pec year. The fixtures in the bindery are Ultimate tension,
6,500 tons.
Was killed. The other female then a4voDced, tbure is. no oooasion for lliem, should have al
Just after our paper Was worked
last took the flag, and began to throw stones at the lowed theta to be completed irithout inienupI had been in the rear long enough, and I valued at 813,000. Here are annually used Capacity of tlie bridge,
500 “
wouldn't let him. Would you bUtevo it, that 93 bbls. of flour for paste, 44 bills, of glue, Na of strands in the ferry cable^
37
tiom The barricades were defended by some
Week, we received the Boston Traveller^ with natioual guards.
■dreadful cow no sooner seen us in the alley 1,000 packages of gold leaf, 40 tons of paste Diameter of the cable,
7-8 in.
hundreds of people in blouse*, of whom many
the Niagara’s newsj seven days later from Eu
The
fire
from
the
barricade
had
beftome
fee
than it dashed, but thank goodness jt stuck fast, board, and 750 pieces of muslin of 40 yards Height of stone tower,
C8 ft. 1 in. rope. 'The following thrilling details of the ble, but several shots were fired from tho sides, were not armed, or at least did not show their
too. Husband tried the gate, but it was fhst, each.
arms. They had a greotnuinber of tricoloured
Height of wood tower for ferry,
50 ft.
dreadful butchery perpetrated in Paris will and from the windows of liouses, and the na fla^ Stuck Upon the top of the barricades, with
too, and there was no getting out of the house
20 sq. ft.
Then 14,40Q sheep must be 4luin yearly to Base of the tower,
tional
guards,
in
returning
the
fire,
killed
the
or yard to open it, Mr. S. wanted to climb supply skins for covers. Beneath the build Size at the top,
satisfy any one that all hope of a quiet estab11 “
second female. At last only one man re words “atelircs iiationaiix’’ inscribed upon them.
over and unfasten it, but-I wouldn’t let him
jishmenvof the new government of France
ing (for here are five tenements) are immense Span of the bridge,
800 ft.
mained at tho bariqade, but he kept up a con The Porto St. Denis, which was in the bands
I wasn’t going to be left alone a^ain with that vaults where the stereotype plates are deposit Whole w.eight of the bridge,
650 tons. at an end.
stant discharge. One of the national guards of Ihe conspirators, was decorated with a black
■dreadful enraged cretur, even it she was fast, ed. These have been aecumulating for some Height from the water,
230 ft.
loft the ranks, sword in liand, and rushing to flag, and on top of it were arranged heaps of
FRANCE.
awd so 1 told him. 1 mado him Itelp me over years, and now amount to 500,MQ pounds Depth of water under the bridge, 290 ft.
Origin of the iNauRUBoxiON.—Pursuant the barricade turned aside the musket of this paving stones, apparently for the purpoee of
ilie top . of the gate.
weight, worth 7 1-2 cents per pound; 800 thtf. 'This Suspension Bridge is the roost sublime to their determination to diminisb the number n;an just as he was about to fire again, and being burled upon th^beods ofthose wim might
‘1 got over, let husband in, and then it took of metal ore used weekly for casting, making work of art on the continent. It makes tlie of ouvn'eri, the Government directed that a took him prisonsr. The capture of the barri attack it(
at
. ■
him, and mc^^ahd four neighboie,' to get that 41,600 pounds per annum. In the composing
The night of the 2Sd was a tarrUde ode.—
head diazy to look at it, and yet it is traversed dniU|Ebt of 8060 of them, inhabitants of the cade did not put an end to the combat. A
Areadftil critter out of the alley. ' She bellow- rooms there are fhom 60,000 to 70,000 lbs. of,
with os much security as any other bridge of jmvinces, should leave town on the 22di— galling fire Was poured -upon tho national guards None, save those who have been in a battle
ied and kieked, and her calf beUowed to her, type. The amount paid to persons, about 400 the same width. Wo were present while the They were supplied with money, and orders from detached parties of tlie insurgents, and field, or in a city attacked by nn enemy, can
and she bawled back agin, but we got her, out in number, (one fourth of whom are femules,}
workmen wqre engaged in hanging the planks for board and lodging. They left town, but from tho windows of the bouses of which they liave an adequate idea of it. The movement
At last, and siek a time, ah, dear—enough is 8200,000 per annum.
over the fearful chasm. It looked like a work halted emtside the harriers, and there spent a had taken forcible possession. The number of of the troop* rapidly increased, and all the
«f her, ifusband sold her for twenty dollars
of peril; but ft WtUi prosemMI with entire forge'^hsire of their expenses. About three o’-* killed on this point Is estimated at about twen signs of an approaching *(rag|d* ^
the next day. It dost him seventy-five cents
PiBE Under SBOtmo.—-The village of safo^. Not an aeeident has happened since (flock a'iNriy', amounting to 400, returned, and ty on both sides. The number of wounded eerious iwture: were ms^foet. The “geoerath'*
to get be^ to market, and when he tried to paw Lower Ha^ln near Rodtet’haa, on tka estate thp first cord wps careied across the river at
continued to be beaten in all quarters till mid
mHla vfolt to the Executive Governmeiit. M. WRS also considerable.
one of the five dollar bills be got—would you of Earl Fitxwilliam, presepto a ouriouf ami iu- the tail of a V>to i
night. Nothing <»uld exceed the tenror That
M.'Arago
made
every
effort
throughout
the
Marie
presented
himself
to
hear
their
grievan
®lleve R-^i-fiurnasfy raw was a counterfeit— teresting aspect The &et is well knowu in
It is impossible to kiVe tlie (‘odder a dear ces. He was addressed by the chief, but M. day to prevent a collision. All the ti-oops and we* everewhere spread. Cavalry and avlsileMr. Seragg^-sai^ te kb dying day, that he (ha vUlase-^thoa A we have beVef heard ft idea of the gTandeiir of tbe*vrorlc. ImagineH
Marie refused to hemr him, as he had been the national guards showed tha greatest intre ry -fiasted at foil Mlop, every moment, along
hfiiaiBi'WiB.lirothar/rfitiM
ium anAen of in this ne^frariiood->4hat an extenthe boulevard. About midnl|^ thsee tmqtt
^ »«F tmHgbt U hMk
Ib’lbve it '^rra bad of-eoal benwtii fiw Tillage is on Are, loot bridm SOO fiwt in length, hmig in the air, fofionnt those who attacked the Assembly on pidity and most admirable devotedness.
Bloody SciftiE at the Ecole df, Hedi- drew ap for the night slong Ike sides of the
at the hw^ft of 900 feel* over a vast body of the loth May, and he could not recognise him;
tft death.
Tind.hai been in that oonditimH bttnilBg with water rnshfog tbroa|^ a Daimw gorge, at the Umo biniiig to the others, he said, ‘ you are CinTb.—At ten o’clock P. M. the firing had street, the csyalry dismounted and biepuadtad
Ah/mild,
gTHtNur or IpM intensUy .figr
.kut tventr rate of tbiriy pilots M houri If you are be not Ike slaves of this matt, JroU can explain nearly ceased. Tba oatkmal guard, the garde on the fool-way*. Tha Mildten,tabo bad been
The old bdyk^agiiatloii b«t ad gnat at tbb jean. A jeptleiiiip rasidiny b Iflieflldd,
low it, it loofcs'lUre a strip of paper, suspended joiir ^riariuices.’ M. Marie entreated them mobile, and Uio troops Were under irma.— on duty ftom a very early hour, eomplatefy
foint of>har
dmt.
atiieh
whom earto||ty Ihdueed to Hrit the tocalUy hy a oobweb. 'Wheii Ihb irifldi is stiong, the not to bd led into rebellion, and assured them There was no means of approaching the the overcome, were extended everywhere on the
C*k^Mi>wltoirmlle.
one day during the preiMmt wan, hag flinrisb- freft; gos|aaerdoakiag jacaetttre swws to aad that tbd Government Was eccbpied with the atre of the struggle, so that it wu not possible fbotpelh, sleeping, haring kelnMt and sword
‘ ttakKrCWhoTfRa. A sUiliewl^amted edx adfiswith tha following parrianhiHi—^Tha fro, as if psndy to siart dvre its forienUos: and cewdidaift^n of measUree for the improvement to learn if the insurgent# had retained their laid beside (torn. Some tended tho bona*,
who in tbonsands ooenpfod the earriaga Miad,
iweebtida .pereasitleciiilgay in eM in certain plaeeg hgisata out—that i*, it it shakes froift extramil^ tp pmtnt uUder the of tbolr ooadition. The dafogates withdrew, position. The engagement was eery blood; This slate of Udn^ eontinned wMlI fi cfs)(Mk,
dmm up to the snrfaaaof tha gimmdi and It firm tread of the pedeinrisn. 'But therU 1* no bM did Mat id^e an accurate account of their In the quarter of the Ecole de Medicine
'wag at one of these.taB»eta that the fire origi- danger. Men pass over it with 'i^rfeet safoty, hitidviaw; ()n the contrary, they stated that Was stud that M. Avrial, banker, had been when the trumpeU and dnmu ngabi asvadsd,
the earidiy ana airiUery numated, 'jdjllijftnMfm nnmihenoed, having been ignited by a wldto the bend of the tSroMlIowtvon swims M;'MaHh'tiA^ them afovsk. The laborers mortally woundfl.
Mine,
then CMluniuioed shoaring ‘ Down with the Ex(a fire for homing stonee
with i^iprehensien.
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.Wo saw tha first pawn pass or«r ft—Mr.
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IdIXhis
BcBDe of them attempted to force in naparte, son of Luden, had his horse wounded non and musketry began toUlMNH «
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yott <hk 'tkaa,'
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tiihe, ita pregroH being maniferied by the ap ttacted 6y the novelty of the thin^, took the of ringtog the tocsin, but the gates were closed Iiuring the'greater part of the day, Lamartine agun prevailed
iWMly Mid M tba room.
The fifail it publuhed wtr^ Tkw$dag MohUngt
WINGATE’S BUILDING,

illi cellan||.

THE MAN WHO RODE YHB GOAT.
In a quiet villa^ in the sobef state of Conneetksut, flourishes a flourishing Division of the
Sons of Temperance. Much has been said
about its mysteries, and many a quizzical
story has been told in relation to the antics
of a certain goat said to be connected there
with. _ It is said that in this quiet village there re
sides, among others, a cute’ Yankee, of a re
markably ingenious and curious turn of mind
whom for his resemblance to the Pry family,
we shall name him Paul. Now Paul took ft
into hb bnsy noddle to entbr the gates of our
Order without riding the goat. He therefore
looked round among -mankind for a green Son
of Temperance—and having fixed his mind up
on a victim, be started in pursuit and found his
man. After exercising his pulping ingenuiti^
in a manner ‘ too tedions to mention,’ he.found
himself on the road home, tickled to pieces with
the idea , of being in full possession of that'
mysterious word which would unlock the Di
vision door, and put him in possession of ‘open
sesame.’
In the mean time, Paul's design was com
municated to a few waggish spirits of the Di
vision, and appropriate arrangements were
made for his reception.
Meeting night came, and after the brothers
had pretty generally assembled, the O. S. heard
a strange noise at the door like unto the bleatings of a certain animal familiarly called Billy.
The O. S. true to his instructions, opened the
door ajar.
‘Bah 1’ said Paul.
‘BahI Bah!! Bah!!!’ returned the O. S.
and open Hew the door.
Paul walked in, looking very knowingly the
while, and took a seat among the initiated.
The sham business proceeded for a while as
though ‘nothing had happened.’
‘Worthy Patriach,’ at length said a mem
ber in a solemn and impresive manner; ‘the:
person .who last entered, having neglected to
turn (he usual somerset and light upon his big
toe—it is very evident to my mind that he has
not been initiated. I therefore move that we
proceed to put him through!’
‘Second the motion !' shouted a dozen.
‘I guess I’d better retire,’ said Paul rising,
and evidently uneasy-^T guess there must be
some mistake.’ And be ‘weift for to go.’ But
they wouldn’t let him.
‘Any one who once gets in here, must go
through,’ said a blacksmith who stood six feet
without his boots. ‘So just be quiet till we
get the goat ready.’
The door was fastened, and all hope of es
cape was cut off. Paul trembled. The black
smith aforesaid opened a closet, and pulled out
a sack. Paul turned white.
‘Prepare the victim 1’ said the W. P.
Paul sprang to his feet, and begged for mercy
—‘but no mercy there was known.’ He was
bustled into the, sack, in spite of all the kick
ing resistance he could make. The goat hap
pened to be out of sorts that night, and so an old
wheelbarrow was substituted. Paul was timndled around the room—first backwiirds and
then forwards — over sticks of wood, down
slairs and up stairs.
Bah!’ said the blacksmith, stopping to
blow.
‘Please let me out,’ pleaded Paul.
‘Can’t 3'et,’ returned the blacksmith. ‘Ain’t
reached the Falls df Niagara—must put you
through the shower bath 1’ Paul wiped away
the perspiration.
Creak, creak, creak, went the old wheelbar
row round the room again. At Paul’s earnest
solicitation the shower bath was omitted. He
declared it would give him a cold
Having been otherwise ‘put through,’ Paul
was liberated—a terrified man. He started
for a lawyer for vengence. But the Jayer'told
him he had better say nothing about it—and
he finally concluded not to.
It so happened that where Paul worked a
number of girls were employed. One day
Paul entered the ‘ladies’ department.’ That
morning'an Irish girl had been admitted to the
establishment, and the mischievous imps hud
wrapped her up in a piece of canvass, and
were wheeling her about the floor.
‘What are you doing ?’ asked Paul
‘Biddy’s riding the goat,’ archly said the
ringleader. Paul bolted.
‘The man who rode the.goat’ is well known
in the village—and is often pointed out by the
little boys. 'We rather think the next time
Paul wants to enter a ‘secret society,’ he will
go in the frpnt way.
'

pearance, at intervals, of smoke and flanfos at
the surface of the ground, the spread of which
ha& generally been stopped, however, by pud
dling the emptiona with clay, Ac. A foeling
of apprehension as to the ultimate fate of the
village has always continued to prevail, and
we understand that, a good many years ago,
the destruction of the mausoleum of the Went
worth family was threatened by the approach
of the fire, but happily the calamity was avert
ed by severing a bed of coal, for which pur
pose a shaft Was especially sunk. Latterly the
work of destruction appears to have been go
ing on with unwonted rapidity, and naturally
enough luis created a corresponding degree of
alarm.
Our informant saw two beautiful detached
cottages, the foundation of which is so much
undermined and sunk, that one or both of them
has ceased to be occupied s the walls of one of
the cottages hdd quite separate, and the build
ing must have tumbled down had not means
been resorted to for keeping it together. The
ground, in several large tracts, is one huge hot
bed, and where the heat is not so intense ns to
destroy the vegetation, the villages turn it to
very good account in raising early crops of
vegetables. Peas were seen some weeks ago,
flourishing luxuriantly in the opeii air; and po
tatoes are so forward, that one crop has been
already secured, and a second crop got into the
ground. The exposed earth is q^iite warm,
even in the depth of winter. Were this state
of things confined within prescribed limits, it
would be all very well, and the villagers would
regard it ns an unmixed blessing, but this is
by no means the case.'
The unnatural heat engenders a disagreea
ble smoke, which is continually ascending and
adulterating the atmosphere, doubtless to the
detriment^of animal health; and the houses in
Uie worst localities’are often filled with warm
air, strongly charged with sulphur, rendering
them, as habitations, little bettor than a coal
pit. The cellars, naturallj’, are the worst. Of
course it is impracticable to keep food in them ;
not unfreqiiently they cannot be entered with
safety. How long this extraordinary state of
things is to continue no one can tell; but if any
metres for extinguishing or arresting the fire
could be applied, a regard for the welfare, and
even the safety of the inhabitants—leaving the
property out of the question—demands that it
should he done without farther loss of time.—
[Sheffield (Eng.) Times.

fearful journey.
It is worth a trip to the ^alls to see this
great work, although it is not prehable that one
in twenty will have the nerve to cro8% upon it.
For, strange as it may seem, there were those
who hod no hMitation to slide over the awful
chasm, in a basket, upon a single wire cable,
who could not be induced to walk over the
bridge. And this aerial excursion it thrillingly exdting. A teat on a locomotive, travelling
at the rate of sixty miles an hour, is nothing
fo>t._ When you find yourself suspended in
the air, with the roaring, mshing, boiling Ni
agara two hundred and My feet below you, if
your heart don’t flutter you will have nerve
enough to swing over Vesuvius!
And yet the sensation is not altogether un
pleasant. The ride itself, as the old lady said
ahout^skinning eels, ‘ is nothing when you get
used to it.’
'''

to prevent them. Thence they proceeded to
the quays, singing, ‘'Wo will remain J we will
remain!’ They next proceeded to the Fau
bourgs St. Antoine and St Marcean, and sta
tioned themselves on the Place de la Bastile,
crying, ‘ 'Vive Napoleon P
Priday, June 23d.
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Sa/tmlay, ,fu?ie 24(fi.
of the Republic were in possesiion of the great sunt him at once to the hospital; hut he died blunderbuss levelled at the same game. The the new king underwent mdterial alterations. SOB of hdnest men—but they cannot long, exist.
Tin: City Deci.arkd in a State op er part of the strongholds of the insuPgents, ill the course of a few hours. “What a horri astonished gunner had barely time to tumble On the 27th of August, at St. Leii, Prince
The'’strength of Paris is that of France;
Seioe. On the morning of the 24tli, the Place the 9th mairie had been taken, and the other ble affair !” exclaimed several voices. “But I into the sheltei' of the log, ivhen the opposite
and order must arise from the chaos within
Bourbon
do
Conde,
aged
75,
tho
last
of
the
lie la Concorde was crowdecl with curassiers, points towards tlie Faubourg St. Antoine, hut thought,” said I, “that the voice, or even the sportsman blazed away, and the whole charge
lancers, and artillery. These troops, with in at an immense loss of blood. Never had any eye, of man was sufficient to moke any beast was lodged in. tho identical log behind which Contles, was found dead in liis room, hanging its walls. The maniacs and anarchists will be
fantry of the line and the garde, mobile occu thing like it been seen in Paris. (Great sen .juail.” “So it is, provided they are neither be was — ‘Lying’.—screamed Randolph, at to a shutter. 'The whole story is told, though thined out; and the sword and gun prove to be
pied the Champs Glysees; the l)ridge opposite sation.) Tho Clos St. Lazare was in posses very hungry nor very much excited. This the top of his shrill voiee ; finishing the sen not boldly, in the first voUiine of Louis Blanc’s the scourges of Heaven. Lawless violence und
the Chamber, and the quays on both sides were sion of the troops, and only a few dropping beast had been engaged in a long chase, and tence thus unceremoniously, to the infinite Ten Years. Louis Philipjic is charged with ignorant repacity'must yield to the will of a
similarly filled. The gardeiis nni^ palace of shots were new heard. All would that night nothing could have frightened him from his amusement pf the by-standers,
the murder of that old noble. Private -whisp peace-dcairiiig majority. The names of Napo
Tnileries, and the Place Carousal were filled be finished. The troops had behaved most prey.”—Dr. O.'Acland’s Matimrs and Cus
Bridget and the Bread.—‘ Why, Bridg ers in France have grown to loud clamor on leon and Charles may wake chords in the bo
tvith national guards. From.nine till twelve admirably. Tho insurgents had made interior toms of India.
et, you have bakefl this bread to a crisp.’
o’clock the boulevards continued to be patrol communications between the hotiees from one
tho subject; and this is i^ne of the points of the soms of tho soldiery and the old nobility—but
‘ An’ sure, ray lady, I only baked it three
Makimo Preserves.—Ourravits,—Strip
led by troops.
to the other,, and the troops were obliged to
last king’s unpopularity with th® Carlists, and they will not matcrinlly weaken tbe RepnWic#
tlicm from Uic stems. Allow a pound of sugar hours, according to the rc-saite.’
Members of the Assembly also patrolled the force them one by One.
‘ Three hours 1 Why, the recipe said but with the people. It has done as much to ov Tho people will exhibit their poVrer in the es
principal streets about noon, each escorted by
During the night the inhabitants ot some to a pound of currants. Boil them together
one.’
ten
minutes.
Take
them
from
the
syrup,
and
erturn his throne os any other cause that may tablishment of a system of government—suited
detachments of national guards. At one o’ parts of the capital were compelled by the au
‘ Yes, mam ; one hour for a large loaf, and 1 be rtamed. In twenty days after his ascend to the peculiar state of French morals and in
clock, notice was given that the capital was de thorities to keep their windows illunrinatcd.—, let the syriip boil twenty minutesj and pour it
clared in a state of seige, and all individuals, In other parts, as on the Boulevards, they on tho fruit. Pnt^tliem ip .small jars, or tum had three small ones, and so 1 baked um three ance the Prince was found dead, and the fe telligence—but it will not' favor any of those
except those ui arms as national guards, were were compelled to put out all lights and close blers, and let tiiem'atand in tho sun a few days. hours, jist.’
male companion of the Condo, who assisted in dreamy theories which it is said are so popular
Gtirrant Jelly.-—"PttAt over the durrants witli
ordered to remain in their houses. It was an their shutters during the night. The sentinel
Parents
who
wish
to
train
up
their
children
or wholly perpetrated, the deed, was afterwards abroad. The fruits of each man’s labor and
nounced that the Executive Commission liad called out every ten minutes. ‘Sentinnl, prenez care. Put them in a stone jar, and set it into
abdicated, and' that General Cavaignac was garde a vous!’ each so a.s to be lioanl by the a kettle of boiling water. Let it boil till the in the way they should go, must go in the way openly received by Philippe and his family-— study belong to himself alone—and ruin roust
appointed Provisional President of tlio Repub next. 'Phese words, heard from a line of sen fruit is very soft. Strain it through a seiv'e.— in which they would train up their children.
We have not space for the details of the" trage result to society and to individuals from any
lic, witli powers of a dictatorship. At two tinels, sounded like the successive repetition of Then run the juice through a jelly bag. Put
S
elling Dry Goods.—People generally dy. It is to bo remembered, however, that the change in this wise dispensation of Providence.
a pound of sugqr to a pint of juice, and boil it
o’clock, p. m.'the streets wore swept by col an echo.
think it Is a very easy matter to stand behind procureur^general who was sent by Louis Phi
umns of the national guard.
.The “Fountain.”—Give us your kindly
At six o’clock, lifter the taking of the Bar- together five minutes. Sot it in the sun a few a counter and retail drygoods in a" city; but
day.s.
lippe to attend the inquest, in the first place, ear for one raiiiute, brother of the Cold 'VVatef
On the dictatorship being conferred upon rioro Rochounrt, the body of the chief of the
a
week’s
experience
in
the
business
would
con
Blttckherry Jam.—Allow three quarters of a
General Cavaignac, he issued the following no insurgents, who defended it, was brought into
vince the cleverest man that it is much more declared (hat the Conde died by assassination,
tice :—If at noon the barricades arc not re the mairie of 2nd nrrondissment. It was a pound of bi'otvn sugar to a pound of fruit.— difficult and laborious than the task of turn and afterwards was instructed to change his Fountain, and we promise to “free our mind”
and feel better. You know our blessing i§ on
moved, mortars and howitzers will bo brought, man naihcd Lnrroque, editor of the Perc Boil the fruit half an hour, then add the sugar,
ing a grindstone twelve hours per diem. The opinion, which lie did! Modern times furnish
by which shells will bo thrown which will ex Duchesne, president of the club of tho Mountain. and boil all together ten minutes.
office of salesman embodies in its duties, need no parallel to this oiitfngeous act, and the your head, and that we like you and wish you
plode behind the barricades, and in'the apart He was killed by n ball in the heart. Gener ■ Raspberry Jam.—No. 1.—Allow a pound of
success “for the good of the cause.” Yevrare
sugar to a pound of fruit. Press them with a of the shrewdness of a politician, tho persua king’s participation in it will transmit his name
ments of the houses occupied by the insur al Renault.is said to be severely wounded..
sion
of
a
lover,
the
politenos.s
of
a
Chesterfield,
“one of Its,” and so are we, in the war against
spoon,
in
nn
enrthern
dish.
Add
the
sugar,
gents. ■
About eight o’clock M. CharbonncI, a repre
tlic patience of a Job, and the impudence of a and infamy to posterity through the' pages of rum. But you now and then—not very often
From one o’clock in tlio morning till nine sentative, was carried along the Boulveard, and boil all together fifteen minutes.
Raspberry fam.—^No. 2.—Allow a'pound of pickpocket, 'riiero arc salesmen, says a NeW the dramatrst and historian. An act so repug
“dash” yoiir potation.s. with a spirit that we
o’clock the fiisilndc and the cannonade had not accompanied by two representatives and sev
York paper, who make it a point never to lose
ceased, in the quarters of tlic Ci^o and 8t. eral friends, by his paleness it appeared he sugar to a pound of fruit. Boil the fniit half a customer. One of these gentlemen, who is nant to every generous feeling of humanity Fate about as much as we do rum. An article
an hour, or till the seeds are soft. Strain one
shocke.d society to its centre, and (hero were
iTacques. The insurgents had thirteen pieces had been mortally wounded.
in your last, relative to some- of our citizeils, is
in a store in Ciiatbam St. not long since had a
quarter
of
tlie
fruit,
and
throw
away
tho
seeds.
of cannon, 'riireo were taken. About half
M. Emile de Girardin, proprietor and editor
very fastidiou8”fashional)le lady customer, who tlioso who could not unfasten the suspicion.— a sample. It is anonymous, and therefore le
past nine, the insurgents, who were surrounded of the Presso, was arrested and taken before Add the sugar, and boil the whole ton minutes.
‘dropped in while going to Steward’s,’ to see The King thus early suspected of one foul act, gally yours. AA''e think it an injudicious, un
on almost all points, succeeded in fortlng a pas tho Prefecture of Police. Seals have been A little currant juice gives it a pleasant flavor,
some rich cloakings.- Every article of the kind was soon suspected of sinister motives in every
sage by means of their artillery.
just, unkind, uncivil, and most emphatically
put on the offices and the presses, &c., seized and when that is used, an equal quantity of was exposed to her view—the whole store was
act. His supposed liberal principles vanished
From the break of day the cannon thunder Later accounts state AI. do GiiMirdin has been sugar must be added.—Miss Beecher’s Domes
unchristian article. AYhoover the writer may
ransacked—nothing
suited.
Tlie
costliest
ma
tic Receipt Book.
ed without intermission in the direction of La released from prison.
terial was stigmatized as mere ‘trash’—every before his greedy-avarice for money and power. be, he has “a zeal without knowledge,” and if
Chapelle. A considerable body of insurgents,
jr^e women took a^great part in the insurrec
Unexampled Generosity. Mr. Warren, thing was common, and unfit for a lady. She To provide splendid and regal establishments the gall of bitterness bo not in his heart, it is
driven into the Plaine des Verlus, between La tion’; many had tee^ arrested on whom were
for his cliildren was one of liis great cares, and
al least in .liis inkstand. AVe cannot otlierwiee
Chapelle and La Villetto, was surrounded in found cartouches, which they carried to the in the author of (Ten Thousand a-Year,) in the ‘guessed she would go to Steward’s.’
The sale.sman pretended to bo indignant.
to perpetuate the Orleans dynasty his ambi account for the exceeding- bitterness of his ar
course of a recent lecture in the luall of tbe
tlie night. surgents ; one had hid them in her basket cov London Law Society, recounted the following
‘Madam,’ said he, in a tone of injured inno tion. Passing by his intrigues—liis departure
In the morning the insurgents became mas ered with meat, which she carried on her head,
ticle. AYe a.ssuro you that temperance men
ter of the church of St. Severin,
* another in her milk cans, and another had incident:—“A short time ago,” said Mr. War cence, ‘I have a very beautiful and rare piece from the liberal measures Of wliicli he profes
of
goods—a
case
of
which
I
divided
with
Mr.
hero do not approve the remarks, or the spirit
ren,
“a
gentleman
of
large
fortune,
a
man,
in
At lialf past throe the insurgents wore driv sewn them inside her clothes.
fact, wortli his £40,000, was indignant with Stewart, who is my brother-in-law; but it sed himself tlie advocate and supporter before that dictated them. AA'^c would leave such lan
en to the Pantheon and there surrounded.—
M. Clavel d’Oisy, a banker of.lhe Rue HauThe Pantheon was recovered from the insur teville, accused of distributing money to the in his only child, a duuglitor, for marrying against would be useless to show it to you. It is the he possessed the tin-one—liis' treacherous con guage to the rum-seller, and those who stay up
his wishes. He quarrelled with her, he disin only piece left in the city.
duct to tlic people from when he derived his ills hands. AYe are sulHciently armed without
gents after three hundred discharges of can surgents, was arrested and taken to prison.
‘Oh ! allow me to see if,’ she asked in anx
herited hei', he left his whole property, of £40,non, about five o’clock.
Monday, 26th. On Monday morning there 000, to his attorney, and to two other gentle ious tone, and continued, ‘I had no intention of elevation, we behold him at last seeking pow such weapons. AYe cannot wonder that with
Fourteen battalions of the line and 21st regi
was
an awful stillness. Few innividuals were men, all of whom were residing in Yorkshire. annoying you, or of disparaging the merits ot erful foreign alliances for his oliildren and for- the abominations of the nim-trajlic constantly
ment were around the chamber during the
seen,
and no carriages, except ammunition wag AVhat did the attorney do"? lie went to liis your wares.’
tifying Paris against external and internal foes in your eye, you should pray for-“a whip of
day. A battery of artillery with matches light
The tradesman, who was now watched in —every act of his life clearly exhibiting the
ed were on the quay. Upder the peristyle of ons and those which brought supplies for the two co-legatees, got them to sign their respec
scorpions, to lasli tlje rascals nakod round the
the chamber two field howitzers were placed, soldiers. ’Phe “generale” was beaten at 5 tive claims over to himself, and then made breathless silence by his fellow clerks, proceed scope of his designs. It could not be that such world.” They are conscious of deserving it;
o’clock
in
all
quarters.
ed
as
if
with
expressions
of
fear
that
it
woilld
over every s’ixpenco of the £40,000 to tho
'rhe cuirassiers were in great force on the
At 9 o’clock, the Prcsiilent of the Assembly duugliter and her ehildren 1 AVhen I mention be injured by'getting tumbled, to display an things should pass unlieoded. Franco is dear and it is only when they get their deserts that
Place de la Concorde.
Tlfe contest near the Northern Railway was called together tho members then in the palace, ed this circumstance, lliis very morning, to a ancient piece of vesting, which had been lying to true Frenchmen ; and thousands have for they pick up here and there a crum of sympa
most desperate. The head-quarters of4hc in and announced that the insurrection was alto friend.of mine, one of the most distiqguishcd in the store five years, and was considered years endured tliat which gladly tliey would thy. But you have applied your lash, in this
surgents was the Church of St. Severin, situate gether suppressed on the left banks of the river; men at the bar, he exclaimed, God bless that unsaleable. The lady examined it and liked it liave reformed. The masses had been duped instance, to tlie wrong backs, and with censura
on the right bank the Faubourg du Temple man I’ ” The above gratifying ciruiimstance is much.
in the quarter St. Jacques, near the river.
and cajoled—but the crisis was at hand—a
The Pantheon the insurgents defended with was hikcn in the night; the barrier of tlie Tem literally true. The gentleman of fortune was That was a piece of goods worthy to be worn. crisis that should indicate an acted opinion up ble severity. They got sympathy by the loaf
—and tlie rum-seller steps from his lurking
four pieces of cannon. They had also seized ple wa.s free ; the Faubourg St. Antoine alone a manufacturer in a town celebrated for its How much is it a yard?”
on tho reign of the misnamed Citizen King.
“Twenty-two shillings.”
linen m.anufactures, within tlie West Riding,
the CollegQ Henry IV. behind it, and this resisted.
place to help eat it. True it is not liis, and he
Hostilities were resumed at 10 o’clock in and the disinterested attorney is one of tlie “Ob. that is high.”
The commencement of the present year miglit as well steal it—but he gets it, and i.5
church was the key of the position extending
the
forenoon,
and,
after
a
short
contest,
the
in
'fhere
1’
exclaimed
he
beginning
to
fold
it
brightest ornaments of the profession in the
through the'quarter St. Jacques to the church
showed that the King’s ministry was strong— tlius saved from starvation; while at the same
of St. Severin. According to the Steele, there surgents in the Faubourg St, Antoine surren West Riding of Yorkshire, enjoying the fruits up, ‘I knew you would say that.’
Stay ! stay 1 don’t be in so great a hurry 1’ their majority being one hundred. Reform, time he lias the honor of eating with men who
were 1500 of the national guards lying dead in dered unconditionally. Tins waz the last strong of an ample fortune realized by his own indus
however, was the cry of the people and of shop are not of his “kfdney.” See- to it, brother,
hold
of
the
revolt,
the_
Clos
de
St.
Lazare
hav
cried ; ‘I’ll give you twenty shillings.'
try and talents.
the church of St. Severin, who fell in the
ing been already stormed.
‘Madam you insult me again.’
keeping Paris. Popular banquets were in that he gets no more nourishment at your
slaughter at tliis spot.
Baby Jumpers. Hear the wag of the Bur :-‘Uut off——yards, and you make up the~deThe Archbishop of Paris, who was unfor
vogue, at which many of the chamber of Dep hands. If even injustice and abuse to a few
The church St. Gervais, immediately betunately
shot
at
one
of
the
barricades,
whilst
lington
(Vt.) Free Press expatiate on the duetton on some velvet which I require for
hiad the Hotel-de-Ville, had to be.taken from
uties attended. After the sale of office was who by general assent qtand as good citizens,
endeavoring
to
induce
tho
insurgents
to
sur
entreated
the
fair
shopper.
triimninga,’
beauties ind conveniences of Tuttle’s Patent
the insurgents with cannon. The bridge of
'■ The salesman finally sold the lady the vest traced to the Secretary of M. Guizot, and those could be made to subserve a good c,ause, they
Norte Dame had to bo fewopt by cannon, as render, has since died of his wounds.
Baby Jumper ;
ing,
(for which they'had in vain sought to get who attended reform banquets were denounced
After
having
surrendered
in
the
morning,
well as the quaianx If leurs. A house of busi
might possibly consent to bo sacrificed;—but
“Reader, let us he serious together for a mo
ness, six stories high, called “La Belle Jardi the insurgents retracted, and were bombard^ ment ! Did you ever see a Baby Jumper with live shillings per yard,) at,the price above in as enemies to their country, the majority upon till such a result can appear probable, it seems
and
attacked
with
shells
and
other
ways
for
dicated. The profiti of the sale, on vestings which the minister’s acts were predicated began
niere,” on this quay was demolished by cannon
a baby in it ? No. AVell, go to Lyman’s and
to us better to keep in sight of the golden rule.
balls. It had been taken possession of by the several hours. They had, however, finally buy a Jumper; and then borrow a baby, and and velvet, amounted to 33, out of which the to diminish. On the third of February, on the
been
subdued.
Six
of
tho
prisoners
who
were
clerks
were
permitted
an
oyster
supper.—
—Thus
much for our opinion.
insurgents. At six o’clock, by the reduction of
put the two together and set ’em a going! As
Swiss question, we find it to have been eighty;
the place Lafayette, the Clos St. Lazare was confined in the vaults of the Tuileries, having Mr. Weller observed “you will be glad on’t The lady had her cloak made up, and one or
1®"Go to C. R. Phillip’s and look at those
put their heads out of the gratings, were ipitwo of her friends, delighted with it, bought On the eleventh forty-three, and on tho twelfth
isolated.
afterwards!” You will never sec infant felicity the rest of the vesting at the same price!
raediately
brought
out
aitd
shot.
beautiful
Cravats. They are tho very latest
thirty-three. Guizot, at all hazards, however,
A dreadful act of butchery was committed
On Monday evening five hundred insurgents in this world complete till you do it. • We have
style,
and
liavo a most cool and inviting look
on this day (Saturday) by tlie insurgents, .at
was
determined
to
suppress
the
banquets.—
witnessed the combination, and seen a little
one of the barricades in the Faubourg St Ger who were captured at the Clos St. Lazare, pair of soft, fat, elliptical leg.s, playing away
in
this
hot
weather. Jerk tliat old swab from
Orders
to
that
effect
-were
issued.
The
whole,
main. They had taken five of the garde mo were shot on the spot, and. four hundi-ed more under the hoop, as if they had been hired to
your neck,, and try one of Fliillips’s beauties—
next
morning.
The
struggle
had
been
incred
dependence
was
on
the
new
fortifications,
those
bile prisoners, and held them apart, without in
visit some remote place within a given period,
persons attached to the government oIRdes and it you don’t like it bring it to*^s and we wiil
jury. Hearing, however, that the troops of ible, and the military oxccutions almost unpar and were afraid they should be behind the
alleled.
j
the line were coming in force, they determined
the troops of the line. The procession and take it off your hands. Phillips has nice no
Tho President had proposed to the Assem time! A bady will learnYo laugh just a month
to abandon the barricade, but at the same tfme
sooner, under tho excitement of a Jumper, than
banquets which were to have taken place on tions, and can show you tlmt it costs no more
they came to another terrible determination, bly a project of law pronouncing transporta by any coarse of discipline ; and as for “squalMonday February 22, were not attempted, but to be in taste than out of it. Go and see.them.
which they forthwith carried into execution— tion on all persons taken with arms in their ing”—(which frequently subjects the unfor
which
had
been
adopted.
The
propo
hands,
the populace assembled. The next day,
they cut the throats of the five prisoners! The
Fine Calves are said to bo .unusually nu
tunate father to the necessity of swallowing a
AYednesday, barricades were thrown up—and merous in this section this summer—;-probably
lifeless bodies of tlie unfortunate lads,’ for none sal passed unanimously. The families of the whole vial of pnragoric in oi-der to make the
convicts
will
be
allowed
to
go
with
them.
of them had exceeded the age of eighteen,
the National Guard, called out on the preced in preparation for the October Fair. Tliere
WATERVILLE, JULY 20.
It is stated that General Cavaignac has sum little responsible quiet)—a baby can’t squall ii;^
were found, still warm, when the troops of the
a Jumper. The thing has been thoroughly
ing night, declared for the people. The.troops will be a rich display of the fine stock, now
moned
to
his
councils
M.
Thiers
,
and
the
new
line and a party of the garde mobile came up.
tried. AYe have pinched them ourselves to
of the line were not slow in fraternizing with razing in the rich pastures of the Kennebec.
FRENCH AFFAIRS.
This act had the efi'ect 6f exciting the most government will probably be placed under his see, (it wasn’t*yo«rs, madam!) and they only
direction.
intense exasperation, and particularly amongst
The causes of the recent revolution in the Gu.ard—so that royalty was left entirely in ome of the “Cattle Kings” of Fairfield are
laughed in our face ! Mr. Tuttle is the great
the garde mobile. Fifteen hundred of the in
France
are not so readily estimated as some the lurch. Stratagems were resorted to -for intending to show' something rich in t^is de
baby benefactor of his day. Children ’ will
surgents had \ sun-ended on the Place, de Pan
grow up to bless him that would have died in may imagine. They are remote. Much of tho the sake of appeasing the people,- but it was partment—so we are told. Some fine animals
theon. These men were being led across the
a swinging crib. He can “have our hal”; dnd
all in vain, (^unt Mole, Odillon Barr ot and are eating grass in AA''atervilIo for fhe same
garden of the Luxembourg, when a large body
A Story of a Panther. 1 was obliged when we get to be a granfather we mean to spirit of 1792 has descended to animate the
present generation. AVhen the Corsican seiz Thiers were successively offered ns ministers, purpose.
- of the garde mobile, who were then guarding yesterday afternoon to go down the river for a have a Baby Jumper ouraelves.
^the palace and gardens, being unable to res short distance ; I had a boat add three natives.
Now do, dear reader, buy a Jumper, and if ed the reins of power in 1799, and allayed the hut it was too late. The King^h's Charles X
More Liberality.—Two hundred dollars
train their desire for vengeance for their mur AVhen I had completed what I wanted, I re you are unable-to do better a cat isn’t a bad convulsive elements of society, many of..the had done before him, abdicated in i'avor of his
dered comrades, sent a volley into the body turned, and was paddling along, not far from operator, if you are not particular about legs,
were
deposited in Ticonic Bank, as . the nett
grand-eon—but tho design ofjierpotuating tlie
thus passing, and killed upwards of one hun the bank, just on this side of those enormous A turkey is rather better still; but a live, fat causes affecting the present hour were at Work,
avails
of the late fair in. th^is, place, It js de
The mass of useless nobility was lessened—the Orleans dynasty in this way utterly failed.
dred.
blocks of iron rock whicji kept the river from BABY------!”
signed to aid in raising the $800 for the pur
The
populace
had
received
the
arms
of
tlie
So strongly were the insurgents posted, tliat overflowing, and had just rounded this point,
throng of governmental priests was diminished
the military, after repeated attacks, found it when one of my men called out most vehe
A Nfiiy Bedford Joki^k. A correspon —literary institutions revived and increased, royal troops, and at once proceeded to thepi^I- chase of an organ "for. the Baptist - church.—
impossible to dislodge theim They therefore mently, “Look, sir, look ; therb is a tiger !”— dent writes as follows:—One of our most res and industry Was on the way to its reward.— ace. ‘The affrighted, king, weak in his age and About $685 of this sura is now secured.
had recourse to the stratagem of appearing to My eyes were instantly turned in the direction pectable cUizens, the cashier of the M
crimes, hurried away with his family to Eng
Thre^ Cents a Y'aud for Calico 1 AYho
give way. '^’Iiey retired—the insurgents fell towards which lie pointed, and there I saw a Bank, was latterly done by an eminent mem Yet society was Qot secure. Class interests
into the traj^they left their barricades, and most fearful sight. A man was tearing, spring ber of the Bristol bar, whose note ‘laid over.’ and mod passions existed. Intelligence was land—leaving France to bo governed by n pro believes that AYilliams & Sons can sell so low ?
pursued their opponents. On plain ground ing, bounding towards the river, and a hundred Calling at the bank the next day after ‘grace,’ circumscribed. Louis XVIII, above the ru visional government, composed of Dupont del’ —and sheeting for 'four ! They are. selling
they had no chance, and great numbers were yards behind him followed a large panther, ho presented a check received from one of his ins of the Republic, and of Napoleon’s Consul Eure, a republican of eighty years of age, La cheap, at that rate. It is best to,look into this
immediately slaughtered. This was the first pursuing him with those rapid leaps for which clients, for which he wished to draw the cash.
martinq, tjie poet, orqtor and historian; Cre matter, for in these pinching time^suoh bar
success on the part of the militkiry. Others that animal is so famous. I instantly ordered Tho gentlemanly cashier immediately paid the ate Empire, in 1815 was reinstated king, jsnd,
mieux
a Hebrew free trader, Arago the Sec gains should not be lost.' AYef'll augoand'see.
dying
in
1824,
was
succeeded
by
Charles
X,
followed. The Hotel Dieu was soon taken on my people to pull towards the shore, in the hope same, and remarked to his learned friend about
the one side. The pantheon was stormed On of rescuing the panting wrotoh who thus strug ‘tha^note.’ Mr. C. made no reply apparently, who was crowned in 1825. The reign of this retary bf the Academy of Sciences, Gamier Perhaps those “Sone”.are turning oyer a new '
the oth^r by M. Boular, a member of'the As gled for his life. Before we reached the hank, not understanding the cashier os addressing monarch, up to June, 1830, was unpopular;— T’ages a Successful merchant and financier, and loaf.
sembly, at the head of his regimedt of national Ute man bad made a bound into the water, and him; pocketed his cash and waa walking out.
but more than this marked Us progress during Lodru RoUin—and these assisted by Secreta
^^See Mri Upton’s notice. He is a 'rare
guards. The insurgents were driven from stood immersed up to his neck. I suppose he Thinking'Mr. C. might not have heard him,
tho rh'malnder of its existence. The dissolu ries MurrastjjTjouis Blano, Falcon and Albert. workman, as his specimens show,, and only a
point to [mint till they lost the whole of their was too much exhqust^ to swim, for we rnpld the cashier called in a louder tone—
strong points, and were at last forced to take hardly hmr his vmce as, he cafied to us to
‘Mi^C., I said your note laid over yesterday.’ tion of the Cliamb^ of Deputies, and the or Lamartine presided over tho foreign depart few days rcinuin for those who would gjyo
refiige in the large district in the neighbourhood make haste. At tliis instant'I saw the dark
Tunning round with an air of surprise, he dering of a new election, so far from aiding the ment, while Rollin was Minister of the interior. him a cqll.
.
of the Bsoriere d'ltalie.
blunt snout of an enormous alligator rising slow replied, ‘Well, lot it lay, nobody will steal it.’ ministry,' increased the opposition. In vain Tho views of the government were not om« in
On Sunday morning the insurgents hod col ly, above tho surface, as he msde his way tow
^"That
renowned
prince
of
deception,
the
[Spirit of the Times.
were the people dazzled by the brilliant expe their cjiaracter—hence. thei;e was disturbanpe
lected in those quarters of the fauWurgs which ards his intended victim. I shouted to the
“
Fakir
of
Avji,”
gives
lessens
to
the
uninitiat
Visible and Invisible. — AVrite with dition to Algiers. The unconstitutional act of in the Council Room. AYhen politics consti
are beyond the Canal St. Martin,, and in the -i-'‘Croccdile I crocidile!” He hear4 me, hcji‘^
Fauboutg Poissonniere. Every bouse in La itated nn instant, then rushed back to thle hunk French chalk on a looking-glass; wipe it witl^ Charles in dissolving the now Chamber to have tute n game, those who play at it lose their ed at the Town Hal] this evening. I'UFose
Villette and La Chapelle was converted into This sudden movement disconcerted the pan a handkerchief and the linos will disappear; met on the 4tli of August was virtually an at character. Like other gemhlers, they find nei who are safely intreuebed upon booest ground
breathe on it, and they will re-appear. This
a fort, and every window was a loophole.
ther, who started back a few paces, and the
tack upqn tlie rights of the electors. Tbo their credit with the community nor with their will be taught to look out for rogues, and mny
Oa the Place Manbert, after two hours, the nexf moment our boat shot within reach.— alteration will take place for a number of
be benefitted and amtise^; but the rogues tlioiqinsurgents were driven out, and tooh refuge at “Como hither,” I exclaimed. Thei man made times, and after the lapse of a bonsiderable pe newspapers wore muzzled by an ordinance im associates, The best, man is the greatest dupp.
selvee
may as well stay wheCe the ‘Gam^ 9^
riod.
So
has
it
been
with
this
government.
Chan
posing
a
censorship.
Forty-four
editors
of
dai
the
of the Raff St. Victor. The troops fid- a spring; the panther leaped forward, and, as
Thimbles’ is not illustrated. The Fakir is said
lowed, and kept up a fire on them. In the I seised the formsr by the arm, the latter seiz
ges
have
taken
place.
The
disturbance
on
tbe
ly
papers
protested
against
it.
They
declared
Laconic.—AVe‘ noticed a {peer’s s>gn in
sight—
Faubouig:^ St. Marceau tlie insurgents defended ed him by the leg. Ob! the shriek of the Door Saco, when we were there a day or two since,
fifteenth of May was caused by the fact that to throw Signor Blitz entirely out
their ktiricades with obstinacy. At this point victim I 1 shall never forget it. Foolishly 1 to be T T, one paintffd black and the other that tho government had lost the legal charac
just
whore
he
throws
vafioiis
othe'r
things—and
ter which commands obediauce—that they sh’d the JSxecutivo Committee had left out the
the woMO Iftrew boiling oil and water from bad not brought my rlBf, but I shouted to the
l; which teaehett, we suppose, that he has
resist it in all that related to them. The, peo Bap«ff’(ff Blanc and Albert. 'Tjjo toob arose tho ladies down the, river resolVod thcip.selYqs
the windows on, the troops.
men to' trke the beast with their oars.* No;
and green tea finp sale. That man knows
Members of the Assembly, distinguished by the cowardly wretches shrank down in the fur
ple were enraged, and' tlie Bourbon dynasty uid took possession of the Obaraber. biit failed completely dished' to tthe ooffee. peretoonies.
how to talk to the eye os MreU as the eai.—
their tri-eoloned scarfs, were seen in groups of ther end of the boat, and would, not move. I [Portland Transcript.
way, at an end. On t)ie 29th qf July, the royal to toke poiMssion of power. Rollin and Blanc
A,,Bad itecidont occu.red c^. tliQ Philadelphia
ten or twelve, pab-olliog the streets. When could do'hothiiTg,, therefore, but pull at (he
tropps.
Departed out pf Paris, the Three Days wpre arrested. The middle, classes—the tra Railroad, at. the Elizabethtq'vyn depqt, Eattirever they puss^ beteraen the . Chamber and roan’s shoulder, whilst his horriii^^ii^ks were
cing intprMti of Erffnee streng^ettfifl the 1^Anecdote of John Ranbolen. A friend
-day Aborning, soon after H o’clock. 'THro-boy*
Hotel de Ville, they maver failed to be fired ringing in my ears. Had I lei go, Ae panther of Randolph’s I wqs once tolling a tough yarn in having completod the work of a campaign. Or
upon by the inuirgents ftvm.the windows#— would instaotly Imve carried him off ;Tiad there his presence of a sportsman in pursuit of cun- der was restored, property Was respected, Und eontiye. The wild tbeorto*' oC.oominunUm-7— who took fhe NewBrOnCVriok traitl af
AUliougb the number of regular tnxips in Por- bean another European with mfi|.
vass-back duck, some)vliare on the Potomac thp wlmels of (nJuBfry were qhce mqro set in proved by our Pilgrim Fathers to be abiuid in City, jumped off at| EI^bet|itown, ttup^qbs^
*MuM»on of the arnhwls, ifid not might have been saved# This takes long to riveri ‘He had been following a large flock mqtuin. T^e tacrifice^ oflife qmciuhted to that praqUee ;-^the scheme* of f>qpriBr;-;-^the flate- it to be Rabfjqy, >yi|itJ^r tUey,w«re.,|{<uqf.—
evrosM 80,000; .(he number of mtioiwl gnnrds describe, but it was all the work of a few #e^
^orkqfi ^nto the instrubtloh of artisans
down the hank of the river fpr seyem .hours of-sffjiHin huodriid pwsons. 'The “ Mdoiteuy,!’
Finding theurpautake. just as.t^ oar* moved
ww>%iq»lttila]^t altliough 300,000 troens wais onds. Presently l.felt that I yvos drawing (he
without
being
aUe
get
a
a^t
at
them.—
of Ifibqr to
io4b«
- I ffoan towards me; I looked, and atiw the flesJi
aanqanGad a muoioipal .cooimitaion. Eighty-: bumacrlbiag the
off,
they attempted to jump on tho tme’ ndxt4q
tHappUyi they at length tiimid into, a.little
l%«#iMuifeit(s wlm~itcre in iM«e«sioaiof ttf.the lag peeling off in .U^jaws of thepM^Qf
nififf dapnties'bonrened in their ohombw and batidicraft,—these and a liundi«d follies have tlte laet..; Ope ofJbem slipped,
.
thn Halle dBT'Vl^ p^bned the wines, wtflb •sintil it coime to the imkla, where, wiih ow
ti|ie pukV of Orleans to iiijuiertalto tli^ only a loomentary strength. For a time they ing undorthe wheels of iIm last epq . mklBbiout
the sww 4if^«sto«)i>iiu Ike tevopt and the «»was aeyered, and the bout
qXaou^Ye power, with the title ,f).6 Lieutenant may be used b^^demag6g|iei and enthnsihsts to them off near the ufklre^Alsworih Adv. ■
tcM fiM«> ip
SUOCMded.
^loimd srfT with the fearflil moi^ful. } ^ flsuveying fin- sonuii time, he got bis
rested General. On the 7th of August the Duke affect tbe twenty thepsapd graduates of the
* ■ *
'' '
- ■ •
**iU ' ^
llteWrthmafllwWdijtpttal Assembly had
by this liine .-wps quite ovfr l^e log to hn satisfnetion# and wisaglaawas
mdled
to
the
sovereignly,
under
the
title
galley* who heyqr like h«r^BS. jn the neigh
lAiir
at -fatlf-pntt imr "on sepsalMs, intO:4he hwth I ti^
Two bundled an^ ten dogs were ^xe'eut^
htindker- cqig bis ^e.aiqng
barrej,' preparatory to
sliin'tiHi PoHidant reaA a toiUr rtom chiefiuhti7,.^eia>d tlie upper part of^s
pulling
ti:igger,—when ifkkt simuld he see ofXoaisPhilippe I, Kuig of'the French!— borhood of Paris, and who no .doubt'have suo- according to law, in New York, on ijhjiwid'V
Harnut, dadaring.dbBt
and .with q j^ace ipf wofid Tormed es sort of resting,over another big log
the o|)posite Oha^hia X fled to Englar/d^ dheid he arHi^ eeedod in ettforlng 4he ofiy lately to join tbe and Friday lasti. The .dog'ltillei)|: ware! pmd
rection was now nearly at an mfd# The trcs^is tourniquet-. We/hroi^ht him to Cnttqck, and side of tbe creek, but another tremendous on the J8th of August.' ’^lie’ charter,
'ijmbyjtoay'evi^'overlufn 'the sobern^ half a dollar a head tor all tiiey da^tehed-
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animal pouheed upon it. Mr. H.
Remarkable Adventure with a Bear.
MORE Stew STYLES
and the policeman, returning, were about to de It was one day during the present week, that
PVSENTERT CORDIAL.
SCiMMNA OOOHS,
scend upon the roof of Mr. H.’s house, which two boys, sons of Seth Manes, of Bradford town
Au ,mmed,^ejmd p^eet eure/or Cholera ti:«t RECEIVED perIM SteameretVom Boston and
is some five feet lower than the ot.ler,
oi&icry when
wiiLii enip^
xii<j one perhaps fifteen and the other
ship, Pa.,
l/intTnCBa^ oHirtmer
I tf s->cUing at great bargainss rurchasan arc raapect^ilextrkjielt low rniCES.
plaints of Children, Sea Sickness, General >7jn'-ited to call and examine bafbro purchasing risetliey observed some animal springing
iging up at not
over eight
e
ot orer
or ten ycars-<4[age, discovered TyjEtV nnilatolepanl
lilylcs, jiiH recM ttirset from rioitonTlrhlUfti
etr
etc
whore Goeds freely showrt nt all llntej.
thorn, which at first was supposed to be a ddo^,
’
very large
lar, bear carrying a sheep through one
jjeomty, etc.) eic.
.
Ju,,c8th.
(4(t-tf.)
PARKER A PHILLIPS.June 8Ur.
mid New-York markets, mid snllinKchpsn^i than tho
HERE
this
all'poweHhl
antidote
Is
ai
hand.
Chole
but which the policeman soon recognized
cognized as
ficlt
fields. The oldest boy ran to the house, cheapest. I’ersoptniHMdiwinted
withI the Msrki
Msrketa sh’ld
.........................
CHEAP CiVSH STORE.
ra, Dy.sontery and Obronio Diarrhcca, arc no long
the missingrifopard.
/ got a gun. gave chase, and on coming up to it, bo reminded that the prices nf nil kinds of Goods Jiavo
er to be seBohsly roared, or looked upon with terror—osTHE best burnins for the season are now olTered W
Their sur^prise and alarm were of course shot, and wounded it in the nose. He then very mticli fullon wifhih tho lut few weeks.
this Cordial will mast assuredly euro the disease in the purchasers of W. 1. Goods—‘Groceries—PravisioDS—&0.'
great, but digging behind the chimnoy, they commenced reloading his gun, and whilst he The greatest Inducements ever get offered in course of a very few hours, If taken at tlie commoncsv &o., at No. 1 Ticonlc How.
meiit.
"
E..L. SMITH,
contrived to leap down as the leopard bounded was doing so, his little brother run forward, or
Waiertn'lle.
It Inui beoii belbre the public for moro than sixteen
past them, and before it recovered itself had by some means (the particulars - we did not
years, and was tho first article made known to tho pub having iiiet returned from Boston, with a choice assort
.1. R. ELDEN & CO.,
lic at an l-nmediate and periltot remedy for these cotn- ment of
hurried down the scuttle and secured the trap learn) became engaged with the bear. The (at the old
stand, one door north of Bontello Block,> In
It has been thoroughly tested in every country
door. A few of the neighbors' were called up, older bfother then ran to the relief of the little Vito attention to one of the largest and most fashloav plaints.
and every climate, and Its enedt has every wheto prov telectod expressly for tins market, now ofTers to Costawho, arming themselves with muskets, com fellow, and when ho reached him received a able stocks of
ed the same—surk to curb, even where tfab dlsenae mere os goorl, if not itUer bargains then they can buy in
advanced to the laststage. 'fho public may rest as
menced an exciting hunt for the intruder, stroke from the bear on the arm, which knock RICH & fashionable DRY GOODS has
iired tliat It contains neither opium,’or minonu siibstaii- Watenrlllo.
He has on hand n largo assortment of
which passing down the scuttle of the vacant ed him down, and the three then rolled togeth ever yvt oft'ereil in WaterviUi, c6n,isUng in purt of tho «os, or anyth Ing tliat is in tho least injurious to tho cons'itullon.
STONKs^ EARTHEN WARE,
house, had entrenched himself in the lower er, gun and all. Presently tho older brotho; follimiiignrtii,l«:—
Ciini.EBA ASD OotisioN Cnoi^KBs Monuus.—This
rooms. He was pursued until about 3 o’clock got loose, pulled the gun from undot; the bear, Eng., Fr., & Ger. Broadclothi 1,60 to 4,00 Coidial
al*o,
a
good assortment of AVooden AVare com
immedlutcly checks the vomiting, relieves tlie
62 1-2 1,00 pain.s, stops the Dlarhois, and restores tho bowels of n
from room to room, when on nccount of the and whilst it was holding the child in its arms', Doo Skins, (new styles) from
prising Tubs, Keelers, Bowls, Clothes
“
25 621-2 perfectly regular and henlthy state, however low the pa
darkness, the hunt was abandoned until day deliberately shot it dead. The bear is repre Satinetts
pins, AVnsli-boards, Clothesline Reels,
*
may have become. It invariably restores.
3 12 1-2 tient
light. At six o’clock his presence in the cellar sented to have been a very large one, and to 6000 yds. F.ng. and Am. Prints
Pails, Measures, Bbl. Cov’rs, &c.
Rkvkbrsj. cases or DvRKnTEnr, are Immediately
121-2 20 epuntotaoted, tho nahis allayed, the bowels healed, au'd Also, a larg« assortment of
was discovered by the aid of dogs, and with this fact, perhaps, the lesser boy is indebted for 2000 “ M. deLainos
not imfieqiiently the bowels become perfectly regulated
37 1-2 58 and
his life, and perhaps both of them, as his arms Silk W. Alapaccas
some trouble he was shot.
GROCERIES, ^
restored in the short space of ton or twelve hours.
20
30 CiiitONic DiARniiucA.—Either in children or adults, oonsiRting lii part of Crushed and Powdered iShsgare.
If men are allowed to keep sucli animals, wore too long to crush so small an object, and Cotton AVarp do.
80 62 1-2 of months or years continiinnco, are most readily cured White and Brown ILuana do., Portland and New Orleana
special care should at least be required of the the wound in his nbso and mouth prevented Lyonese Cloths ft-om
this Cordial, noDvithstaiiding they may be restored do., P. R. do., at
lb8. for $1,00. Box, fpmrter Box,
500 yds. Patches from
4 12 1-2 with
owners that secure confinement be provided for him from biting.
[Clearfield Banner.
to a moro skeleton, it immediately strengthens, and Muscatel and sS'ultana Kaisiiif. Coax Raisina nk 25 Ibt.
Eng.
and
Domestic
Flan.-els
22
30
shortly restores them to perfect health.
them. Had farther mischief occurred in this
lor $1,00. Curdcntih and Mansniiilla S> mp, Molouee.
CiioMiUA IxrANTUM -s-lt has saved the lives of many Sounhong, Nlngyonff. Oolong, Young and Old HysoU
Ginghams (bcautifiil styles,)
12 1-2 20
instance—and there were some narrow escapes
!Notict0.___ ^
tliousand Children alien roduood to death's door by this Teiw * Rio, Havana, P. Cabello and Old Java Coffee —
Gingham Muslins
121-2 20 complaint;
besides those wo have recorded—to whotn
it gives them Iminedinto relief, nud' they Blue aud White Starch, Irifth Muss, Bngo, Tappiocu,
50 duz. linen hdkfs.
61-4 25 vory soon recover.
could the sufferers -have looked for redress ?—
Cream of Tartar, Soda, Salroratuft, &c., &c. A laroo asEROSOPHIAN ADELPIII.
S
ica
SieK!»Ksa,--lt
pleasant and desirable rome- eortmeul of Fiuh, Pickled nud dry. Pork, Lnrd, Lamp
50 ■ “ hosiery
6 1-4 25 dy for Sea Sickness. isItaeliecks
[N. Y. Cora. Adv..I3tli.,
tho vomiting, and read Oil, Flour, Rye, Corn, Oat8 And uotiis. The best of
Tlio iiKiial Aniiiver^oi-y of the KroeopkiAn Adelphi will 10000 yds. brown sheetings
5
8 ily restores tho patient. It invariably cheeks vomiting, Flour, roc6ived weekly |>er BtoamboaU, iVom Boston.—*
TnE Lkoi»ards. "We furnished yesterday
7
12 produced from any cause whatever..
Tobacco and Cigars ut wholeenlo mid rotull. Tobacco at
a narrative of the manner in which one of the take place on Wednesday, Aiig. 9th, cOmmcnoemcntc^c. 3000 “ Weached do.
CniLDiiKN that AKK TKKTBiNa.'if Inelined to DiarOration by Rev. S. JtiDD, Anpista.
A f urilicr ciuimeration of prices may he useless. An rliooa, should always be provided with this njcdirlm-, ns from 8 to M cts. per lb. Cigars from 6 oH. a bunch toG
escaped leopards was'despatched. The follow
I’oom by ‘C. Tiiubiiub, Esq., Worcliester, Mass.
c.x.iiiiimit'ii of goods aud prices wfll he iiiojo sati,fiict’ry it will keej) the bo'n'ols roipilalad, anil keep uff tlio can ctM apiece. Tho above are but m few of tho articles to
ing I'rom the Globe, explains tlie fate of tlie
hr ^ound at
(.32-3w.)
E. F. SANGER,
ker. It is wholesome, safe, and ploasniit to tlie taste;
This is to certify that riKRui! D. BnhJioNO, of the other.'
0l)aujl0.
07- NO. 1, TICONTG ROW, ^
and children uro fond of it, and will take ft without
nty of New York, and X.0UI8A Savaoi;, of Angusto,
Wat. Coll. July \5th, 1848.]
Cor. Sec. Pio Tcm.
AAhorc customer's may always bo sure of good bargains
On getting loose, he attacked a carpenter,
trouble or dislike.
, .,
Me , were joined by mo in the holy b.inds of MatrjmoA
largo
a^ortment,
among
which
we
may
montlpn
/
[June 8th, ’i8.
BY REQUEI^
Fon Grnerai. DuniUTv and DvarEr-siA.—It is a and strict attention.
nv, Una ll'tli daj' of April, 18-15.
CaAhmoro, black Italian Silk, Ottoman Silk, Hrocha^
named '\Vm. M. Barton, sticking his chlws
■ WiT-VESS,-------UltUNKZEK GKIFFIN,
black Duinafk, wiongbt doLainc, Crape, Avhltc and mode most excellent rostomtivti, giving a licaltliy lane to hutli
his
hat,
and
almost,
bringing
the
en
through
Doct. R. R. Clay, (of Nety Y'oi-k,) will bo colours, Borage, Mohair Balsorinea, ^’C., &c.
the stnniiich and how els, and prevents fboa from pro-s
jH
Minister of the Gospel.
<fijeap 4fasl) Store,
ing or distressing the stoninch
She says they were married at a house in tire scalp down over his face, besides lacera in attendance at Marston’s Hotel, Dexter, Sat
A great variety
the
entire
arm
of
the
victim
severely.—
ting
Amos St, but there was an. understanding that
urday and Sunday, July 22d and 23d,—at the
(DIP I§’AH(DY.©(D(DIDSo
i®“CAUT10N.
their maftiage should be k^pt a secret from his The alarm was instantly given, and several Hofelin Anson, from 12 m. July 25th, until Also.—miifilins, check cambrics, linen do., linen and cot
REOPENED!!
Beware of tho^e imposition^ which arc daily palmed
people
turned
out
with
shot
guns,
which
was
ton namask, embos'^ed covera, damask do., laces, hosiery upon the public, bouriug the name of my article, which
friends—which agreement she had faithfully
the
morning
of
the
27tli,—at
Steven’s
Hotel
in
gloves, vestingit, hdkfs., (Vlngea, edgings, parasols and is Cholera
DyfenUrtf ami Diarrfota G.trftiai,
kept. Mr. Bremond, was then, if the certifi discharged without effect, the furious beast bi
GREAT BARGAINS NOR CASH!
parneolctts, carpet bags, diapers^.tickings, drillings, den which name imposters have borroAved. Also, they have
cate be a \ a\id one, the husband of Louisa Sa- ting every thing in its way, and severely in North Netv-Portlnnd, Frid-ay and Raturday, ims, crash, &c.
copied my odvortlsoments and prefatory addresses.—
juring
two
other
individuls
who
h.ad
climbed
a
July 28th and 29th, and at the Hotel in IVcst
1200 lbs. Feathers (cleansed,) 12 1-2 a 40c. Doubtless they havo done this for the purpose of palm
v.nge, and it was given in evidence before the
J. C. BABTLEIT
Looking GhisdcSf nil sizes, nt manfactorers* ing ofi'their tneleSs and worthless articles at the expense
Goroner that be always called lier,_ and spoke fence to shoOt him. He was finally killed by New-Portland, Sunday July 30th.
inform hiB friends and tho public, that he
and I eputalion of this original and most popular medi Vf has taken the corner store formerly occupied bv T.
ol' hou by tbe name of Lou. She still asserts Mr. Alexandria Smith, who fired it charge of
prices.
Dr. Clay will treat all chronic aft'cclioiis.
cine that over camo before the public.
G. Kimball A Co., well known ob U\e '*Ohe\p cash
Be ftuie that voii obhiin MRS. E. KIDDER'S Cholera
her innocence, and says she found him lying slugs through his heart at a distance of ten Female complaints &c., in tlic treatment of Wo have made arrangements to rccoi>e goods weekly
ier st^amcra and expi'es?', and shall keep ndvi‘»ed of the Morluis, Dy«icqtery and Dianhoea Cordial, and vhu will Store,” Avhere ho ha.s ju’iroponed a new aid Aesn stock
on the floor when she, entered ; that she wish- feet. After being wounded, he sprang at Mr.
atost stives of Dress
wliicU we are determined to get tho only true and original article, which ha« ever
OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
c<l to call for asstRUince, and he refused. 'The Smith, but died before he could inflict any in nhich he has met with unprccetlontcd success. offer at piiccs that mui?tpioducc a rapid sale, and defy been held fn tho highest estimation by tho public thro*jury.
'\Yc
learn
that
previous
to
tliis
the
brute
out tho whole ooitntrv.
No medicines pre.scribed to derange a healthy
blow, however light would have caused death,
ALL COMPETITION.
DRY-GOODS,
It is put up ID bottles holding nearly a quart, intended
Good*? freely shown, and nnees and patterns given.
the skull, where it was fractured, not being had run against a little girl and knocked her organ and not benefit the diseased one, which
for family use, and sold for One Dollar per bottle* '
completely
over,
but
passed
on
without
hurting
Puiohasers
are
re«pecifiillv
Invited
to
call
and
examine
thicker than the double of cap ptipcr. She is
MRS. E. KIDDEK,
among AAhich may be found Uie best ossortment of Dreu
is too often the case with the most scientific this stock of Goods, and it* it docs not prove ns represen Sold by
No. 100 Court St., BosTO^,
Goods in ToAAn, consisting in part of
of respectable, though poor parentage, apd her further. Barton is badly hifrt. The
ted, no one will be urged to purchase. J. R. Kldkn.
who
Is.
the
inventor
and
polo
proprietor.
Druggists
and
leopard
measured
over
six
feet
from
tip
to
tip.
Physicians.
K. T. Elucn.
came to this city several years ago, for the
Apothecaries
supplied
as
formerly,
in
largo
or
small
Silk and AA'ool Bnrngea, new style, a splen
The animals, it is said, belonged to Ray
All medicines obtained of Dr. C. are war
}
purpose, she alleges, of making a living for
did article,
VrOTICE. The shares as originally subscribed for upon quantities.
mond’s
menagerie,
but
were
kept
in
the
yard
AGENTS—C. U. Pim.upB, Wm. Dyer, and for sal©
. Sc
n K. K. R. Company by the folherself; “Ijut was caught by the seducer’s arts ;
ranted purely vege'able without the smallest Is the books of,the A.
Plain and Printed Lawn.s,
of
Mr.
Thomason,
by
way
of
attracting,
custom
by
dealers
in
modiciuo
generally.
lowing indiTidanlB oiid flrrns will he sold at publin aiic
after which time she led an improper life, but
particle of mercury or mineral in them.
Scotch and Swiss Ginghams,
tion on Wednesday, tho 23(1 dny of August next, at ten
was married to Mr. Bremond, with a full to the public house of which he is the propritor
o’clock
A. M., at the office of the Treasurer of said Com ~A CHALLEN^Tn^6'™Yr“
Plaid and Plain Linen Ginghams,
^g’ADVJC'S, GRATlS...gjl
52
.—[Com.
Adv.,
13th.
knowledge on his part of her life and circum
pany, in Waterville, for the purpose of paying assess
Mous. de Loincs,
"
ments duo thcron w-ith inloresf and coats of sale—to a it;
Valuable testimony from the South.
stances. This is an interesting fact connected
Accident.—John A. Ilellings, well known
he Sabscribers are prepared to offbr to
friends
Linen Lustre,
AVardsworth
Bolter,
Moscow-,
1
share.
and the Public, J. M. TIIACHER'S neiv and justly
We like, nt all times, to give credit when credit is due,
with tile case, and may tend materially to alter in this city as the late landlord of the steam
Corded Lawns for mourning dresses, a new
celebrated
___
Geo. AY. B. Leonard, Monsw,
1 “
Us present feature. The name of Sarah Stu boat Hotel, in south Trenton, accidently shot and if at tho saino time we can rcliove the djbtiosscd} we
article, and beautiful style ;
Cushman
Bigelow,
Norridgwock,
2
“
aie
doubly
gratified
;
wc,
therefore,
give
the
following
HOT
BLAST
AIR-TIGHT
art is ttW ^surihed one ; her real name, if it is himself last week, on his farm near Bristol,
also,
a
good a-sortmont of Memmaok, Hamilton and CoArtemas
Heald,
'
2
■“
a.s she states, being Louisa. Bremond. Time Pa. It appears that Mr. Ilellings took his voluntary testimony ns to tho bcnehciul effects of Wjscluco
Cooiiing StoDe,
AA’'ellington Kidder,
“
4 “
will probably develope new facts; wbicli will gun to the cornfield for the purpose, as ho had tar’s Balsam of Wild Cheriy, by the editor of the OolLevi Powers,
“
2 “
lead to the true cause of death ; and if the wife informed his family, of shooting a crow. He nmbia Soutli Carolinian, who muiears to have obtained
by its use.— QM Dominion, (PorUmoufh^ Va.)
James Taylor Jr.,
“
2 «“
with a Rotary Gridiron in a Broiling Chamber, construe- perfectly last colors. Togcllicr with a good aia't of
was the cause, she alone must answer for the had been gone but a few minutes when the re great relief
WIS TAR’S BALS]^ OF WILD CHERRY.
tod for cooking steaks cleanly and in the short space of
Joseph Taylor,
“
2 “
crime—but if she did find him bleeding on the port of his gun was heard, but of course no
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND
five-minutes, Ayithc^ any supply of coal. The principle
Wc seldom resort to patent medicines, having a great
Benj. F. Whyte,
“
^ “
floor, when she.ente»'ed, that fact should, prop alarm was created thereby. .Several hours respect foi tho skill of the regular juTifession, but chance
i& well worthy oX wa examination of housekeepers, as it
VESTINGS,
Ansel Allen,
Bloomfield,
2 •'
is quite new and exceedingly desirable. The other qual
erly attested, lead jo the perpetrator of the having passed without his return, search was thiew into our way the abo\e-named medicine, immedl*
also,Mt
good
nsbortmenl
of
>
ities of this stove defy competition.
ately after the close of tlie last session of the liegislature,
Jane L. Allen,
“
2 “
made, when Mr. Ilellings was found lying be ■when our lungs were almost dried un by the hi^ily nirifoul deed.
^
ALSO,
Levi
Emery,
“
10
“
side the cornfield fence, shot entirely through fied atmospliore of our stove-warmed State Hou-^e. The
(®cnt’0 iritrni0l)ing <®oo50,
Smith’s patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uni
AVillis Currier.
“
j
2 “
Raieroad Accidents.—A little girl about the heart, the charge having entered the upper Balsam immediately lelicvcd us of a most haird^sing
cough, which threatened our health in a serious dogi'ee.
versally
pronounced
superior
to
all
open-draught
stoves
Ja’s Cleaveland,
“
2 “
Hats, Caps, Trunks and Valises,
fen years of age, was killed on the Concord part of the breast and passed downward. It Wc feel that wc are indebted to it for some fifteen
now ip \ue.
A. & P. Coburn,
»
20 “
Railroad, at Manchester, on Satui-day morning \Vomd seem that the unfortunate man had pounds of animal \\eight—which addition once/e^, can
In addition to the above the Subscribers have an ex which will be lold verv low for cash.
be forgotten.
tensive assortment, comprising
Peter Kimball,
. “
2
“
last. She was an only child, and had been in climbed the fence and in carelessPy pulling the notNone
Waterville, June 20th. 1848.]
40-tf
genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
John Kimball,
“
2
“
Stanley's Air-tight Rotary,
the habit of going to meet her father, who wor gun over afterwards was shot as above describ For sale by Wm. Dyer, Wateta’ille., Wm. B. Snow, &
SHAWL.S! SHAWLS!!
Geo. AV. King,
4
“
g DOZ. Silk, CAsnMeHF, Mohair, DkLain
Congrejs Air-tight,
ked in the vicinity, and accompanying him ed.—[Trenton Stale Gazette.
Co., Fairlield, and by Druggists generally throu^out
'■^and Beragc Shawls, for sale by J. R. ELDEN & Co f
Ja's Pascomb,
“
2
“
the United States.
(fil-Sw,)
'
AVedge’a
Air-tight,
home to his meals; and was on one of these
Accident.—On Saturday evening,'as the
Samuel
&
AVilliam')
10
“
Atwood's
Empire,
TO THE LADIES_0F WATERVILLE.
ci i ands, on Saturday morning.
Fostku's Mountain Compound. This Compound,
cars were going 'West, a man (whose n.Tme we
Parker,
j
Boston Aif-tight,
Tlie Springfield Republican states tliat 99 did not learn) got on the last car at-Cayuga, to manufactured by Horatio W. Foster of J/Owell, is fast
We have just got^iii a very large lot of Boots. Shoe'*,
an inaispcnsablo article for the ladies' toilet,
Daniel Snow Jr.,
“
6 - “
llathaway’s Air-tight,
sheep, belonging to Justin Root of Greenfield, pass over the bridge. After reaching the oth becoming
Gaitors, Po'fkas, Shoctcos, &o., of every style and qual
as well os with the diessing cose of the beaux. It is
together with
Nathaniel Grant, Skowhegan,
valued at from S150 to 8200, were burned to er side, he very carelessly sprang off back now about 18 months sineb the Mountain Oomnouiid was
ity, whit'll added to our former stock, makes an assort
Express,
1
William M. Lewis,
“
ment iinsurnasted by any in town. Tlicy were bought
death on 'Wednesday afternoon, in .T car on the wards ; his feet caught in one of the ties, and first introduced to tho public by Mr. Fooler, tno original
proprietor and inventor, who is reaping a rich harvest as
low. Olid it is qnr detorminatioii to sell them at a
Ransom’s,
Moses
Littlefield,
“
2
Connecticut River Railroad.
lie was thrown with great force upon the rail, a reward for the time and money he hao expended in
and
variou.-.
patterns
of
useful
and
convenient
elevated
2
Thomas
Robinson,
“
VERY SMALL PROFIT.
The Syracuse Journal says: ‘'4“ Irish boy, his head striking the heavy iron. The oars bringing tho article to that perfection which its rapid
ovens, with hollow n-are to match in great variety.
denotes, It has already been introduced into the
Osgood Sawyer,
“
2
Please
call
and examine them. We can suit you to
about 12 years of age, was run over by a train were immediately stopped, and ho was taken sale
The Slock comprises also, a variety of Fancy anything, and
principal cities and town^^, noth in the N. Bngland. and
you can save from 15 to 25 per cent, by
2
Ruel Weston,
“
of cars, loaded, on the 10th inst., near the rail up, still breathing, but the poor fellow died be western States, and has obtained an enviable veputation
Cost
and
Sheet
Iron,
Parlor
and
Cham
purchasing
of us
5
AVilliam McLellun,
“
road bridge- The wheels passed over both fore the cars reached Seneca Falls.—[Syra foi softening, beautifying and darkening the hair. Kuber
Stoves,
Box
and
Plate
Stoves
AVILLIAMS & SONS,
merous tcstlmopinlB of its qualities havo been received
Chaunoy B. Bickford, Belgrade, 1
feet, crushing them in such a manner as to ren cuse Democrat
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
2 Boutelle Block.
from ohemists, dinggistsand physicians of much expe>
James Bickford,
“
• 1
der it necessary to amputate one or Ijoth.
well as from the many who have used and been
ches, Stores, &c.,
The Rochester American Icarqs that a boy, rionco,as
C
HOETEE&
a
jiew
and
beautiful
article be1
John
G.
Dunn,
“
benefitted
by
tbe
article
r-rfBost,
Merc.
Journal.
AVilliam Roller, an Irishman, 19 years old,
Tm, Copper and Sheet Iron work done to order.
^^tneen ii gaiter boot and
shoe,just reo
reo'd
and shoe.jiut
d at
’ AVilliam T. Mills,
«
FOSTER'S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.
1
was killed on the Camden and Amboy Rail nine years old, was cotriod ovej'-Niagara Falls
Stove Funnel of every dimension always on hand,
AVn^LIAMS & SONS’.
For the preservation and reproduction of tho hair, no
with an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
1
Ezekiel Pago Jr.,
“
road on the 11th inst. He was lying upon the last week. He was with’his father and moth article is so ctBoacious and speedy ; and especially for
er OR the bank, and getting into a boat, was letaiaing a moisture in tho hair for n groatoi' length of
BEAUTIFIjL us.sortment of PARAfiOJ.S Just ree'd
Geo. J. Penny,
“
1
track with a bottle of whiskey by his side.
MAmiDw Amis,
and selling cheap at
WILLTAMo jt SONS'.
than any other cnn.
Thomas Penny,
“•
1
A fine horse, belonging to Rev. Mr. Holt, swept away'and precipitated over the Ameri timeAgent
all kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nails,
for Waten'illo, WM. DYKK, DruggK (36
can
Fall.
*
■
AVilliam Taylor,
“
1
glass, pumps, lead, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles,
LAWNS AND-GINGHAMS.
of Greenland, and valued at 8150, was killed
sevthes and other farmer's Implements, honsehold arti
EC. per Lntt Boat, and selling at the lowest prices
LITeFarF FR A’TERNI'rY.
The Smiles of Ihfanot.—Infants only a
2
Emily AVentworth,
“
at the railroad crossing on the Newburyport
cles, ire.; &C.
J. R. FOSTER «5 CO.
R’
____
WILLIAMJ ^SONSf
at
AVilliam H. Vivian,
“
I
Turhpike, on Tuesday noon. ' A lad was driv month Old are often seen to smile in their sleep.
fVatetvillt, June 2Bth, 1848.
Tbe Anniversary of tho I.iterary Fraternity of WnteiRAILROAD,
A,
&,K.
Dr.
Beattie
says,
‘
I
have
heard
good
women
1
AVillard
Vivian,
“
ing him, having a piano forte in the wagon.—
VOTIOE is hereby givenn that two assessm
assessments, of flee
College will bo held in the Baptist meeting-house^
2
Actor Hunter, Clinton,
The lad saw ihe freight train coming at some remark, that tho innocent babe is’ then favored ville
SI)e ^lace
ng tho twelfth and thirteenth asil per cent each, (bring
as
Watorvillo, on Tuesday evening, Aug 8th, the evening
Phebo Ann Currier, ChesterTillt, 1
sessments,) oU the aniouut of stock subscribed for by
distance, and endeavored to hold the horse, but witli some glorious vision. But that a babe preceding commencement.
each
stockiiulder
in
the
Androscoggin
&
Xennebeo
Rail
should
have
visions
or
dreams,
before
it
has
1
Joseph
,C.
Bates,
Fairfield,
the horse took fright, and pressed forward, and
HERE Goods may be bouglit lu low, to say tlie least, road Company, (bring two dollars, fifty cents on each or
Oration by Rev. Z. Biiadfoiid, Providence, R. I.
ns ut any other store in tbe country, is at
2
Milton Chase,
had just placed his fore foot on the rail, when ideas, can hardly be imagined. This is proba
iginal share s'ubsorlbed for.X liavo been ordered by the
Poem by Rev. S.
Fibud, llallowell.
2
John
Deering,
"
President and Dlrootors of sold Compaiu-, and that the
the engine struck him on the head^ ^nstaotly bly the-effect, not of thought, but of some tran
J. H. SEAVER," Cbr. Sec.
J.
WILLIAMS
&
SONS,
.aid assessnaeilts will ha due and payable to tho Treasu
1
Benj. L.' Deering,
“
broW hia neck, and threw' him beside the sient contraction or^expanaiou of the muscles.
U'aterville
.fab/lOtA, 1848.
(3l-4w)
NO.
2,
BOUTELLE
BLOCK,
rer of the Company at bis otfiee Ui WatorviUe as follows,
Butier A. Emery,
“
1
ti nck, at the same instant snapping both shafts Certain it is that no smiles are more captivate
WE liave just received a large assortment of Dry- to wit;
The twclftli ossessment on the first day of August next.
4
Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Crockery, Furmiiig
Geo. P. Gullifer,
“
Mr, Ueton respectfully informs the ladies
of the wagon, and leaving the wagpn other- ing.”
Tho tiiirtcentli asieksment on the lltst day of 8ept. iisx.1
Tools, &c., Ac., wliich we are selling at prices that as
2
Daniel C. Hall,
"
T.4e Flag op the New Republic— and gentlemen of Waterville that he has en
w Ise unharmed, as well as the boy sitting'in ity
June Hid, 1848.|
EDWIN NOYEfi.^.
tonish everybodj-. For instance, wo sell
2
Jos.
F.
Nyc,
“
<40 tjy 1.)__________Tr. A. A K. RTR. Co.
and looking with mute astonishment npon the When the American flag was lowered by Col. gaged rooms at Reudall's Mills, for which
1 yard wide zlieetii^ from
4 to 10c.
'2
Hudson Osgood,
“
scene before him.—Newburyport Herald, 14<A Gates, from tbe lofty stafl’ which was erected place he will soon leave; and now is the last
ITI'KRIOR MEAD A IJ4MON SYRUPS, for sale reeg
-PrinU
•«
3 “ 121-2
1
Ann bv tlio raaimfuchiror,
_
G. II. Quimby,
in tho Plaza of Tampico to the honor of Santa chance for those who wish to employ him.
and all other goods equally low. It is Impoesiblo for
Jalj;.f(MS.J
. WILLIAM DYER.
us to give a long list qf prices tliut will satisfy pur
SERiot/i Accident.—Yesterday afternoon, Anna, two opposite parties of Mexicans rushed
2
William Spearin,
“
chasers of tho cTicnpiiuss of g<x>ds before tliey have gLANKETS—WlUtuey, Bnlh, aiwl Uuffll;
about five o’clock, as the Morristown train of forward with two different flags, to run up in
4
William Tpboy,
“
____DEATHS.______
seen tliem, Tliore are so many iiualities of goods that
PAKhEK A PHILUPS.
rail cars Was about leaving the depot at New the place of the stars and stripes. One party
2
our iioiglihors may have something poorer than we
Rodney
AVymaii,
“
In this villnge, of Saturday last, Mr. G. Chandler Itobthat they cun udveitire at less price. It u our iiiteiiark, the locomotive so frightened'a spirited had the old flag of the Republic of Mexico,
' FARMERS ATTENTION L
2
Increase
Wymafi,
*'
inson, eon of Gen. Jeuo Bobinsou, aged 36 years.
tion to keep
horse attached to a li^ht wagon, in which were and the other the flag of the new Republic of
6
Kendall Decker, Smithfield,
GQOD GOODS.
In
Fiiirfield,
12tli
inst.,
Mr.
Andrew
Hanson,
aged
07
wo HUNDRED TONS OF Pi,ASTER, of the test
a lady and gentleman, as to cause him 16 tnnke Sierra Madre. 'J'hese two parties commenced
1
Calvin G. Hale, Norridgwock,
It will cost purchasers nothing to look nt them and,we
quality, jiwt received und for sale by the UDdenigii
years
and
S
months.
several desperate plunges up the side of a high a very animated and belligerent struggle,
1
are always happy to show them, whether we-iell or iiot. ed, at tlioir Milt, near U---- -Leonard
Avery,
Waterville,
In Albion, vefy suddenly, July 14th, Thomas Hobbs,
Just have the kindiiess to
''
embankment; upsetting tbe vehicle and finally which became so serious that Col. Gates had
' of frasii-grouiid
will he kept constimtly u«
1
ipply
fnsli-grc
.
Feter
Cannon,
he slot
fiend- Please call at the
sloro (at tbe Iwdlng) of
falling backwards upon the lady and gentle to interfere and stop the quarrel, by cutting only son of l)r. AVm. N., and Ann Marta Guptill, of Clin
CALL,
4
Benj.
W.
Cbipman,
W.A 1D. MOOR.
man. There is a report this morning that the down the flag etafif. The party in favor the ton, aged 4 years and six months.—[Will the Portland
and we wrill eel] you goods cheaper than you can buy
2
23tf
James L- Qrommett,'
Waterville, Dec. 27, 1847.
Argus and Advertiser please copy.]
at
any
other
store
in
Waterville.
gentleman is in a dying Situation, and the lady new republic then offered 'Col. Gates three
--T6 be LET.
5
AVilliam £. Harriz,
TORE No. 3 Menton's Block, oppoeile the Railroad
seriouiljf’ though not prebably mortally injur hundred, five hundred, even a thousand dollars
4.
David Huiton Jr., MARKETS.
MEW GABPETINeS I
W^arr'iril?yt^^l*^^HMARSTOK.
ed.—[N. Y. Post.
________
3
Bimeoji Keith,
for the staff, but he refused, and ordered it to
2
Juson W. Moor,
WATERVILLE PRICES.
he cut up. Tho party of the old republic,
A Leopard Story.—Yesterday morning, honlever, having gaincfl the pedestal, rigged
A CARD.
Flour, bbl. 8t*,00 a 6,25; Corn, bush. ,75 a ,85 -, Rye
5
Joseph H. North,
B. BOWTpaLIs*.*>»f«'8 .return^ from Phila
wliile a young man was passing up 24th street, up a staff, and hauled up the eagle of Aztec, $1,17; Wheat, $f,34; Oiltti. .37; Butter, lb. ,1-2 a 14,
Bmj Fettea & Go.,
1
William G. Pfliiny,
delpbla.
wtlT
redume
the pnietloe of oU profMuon
Cheese,
a
10
;
Eggs,
doz.
,15
cts
;
Pork,
round
hog
Qtuuimj nsia
near 6th avenue, a leopard jumped from some whilst tlje new Republicans betook themselves 7 to 8. ' ’
2
Isaac Perry,
andtpaet/di^ ( tonderp Ms servieu to saeb oflits form
’I
ntonoEiDRs oriBB
weeds aud seized him by the right arm. The to sqme p^;ominent public building, and threw
ernatroM
K«neraUy m may require tbe
rons imd
and the
tb public
,
Siiqeon Tozer,
1
aidf or counsel of ii
a PhynlcTan.
PhyslcTi
man stiiiceeded, by repeated blows, in freeing out their banner from tho loftiest turret.—[N.
,,J?OSTON MARKET,
ROXBDRT
OABFET
FACTFORlEa
Clia’s'AVeeks,
1
Office, as heretofore, over the store of J.
hiinself from his dangerous enemy and getting O. Delta.
Saturday, July 15.
' '
I
Ransalicr AVyman,
2
orriai fob bale, at their warbhouse,
^
__ _ ^ Son,
tv.... Mail}
a/...*.. S't.
O
Williams
b liinr-^Cen. 6 00, Michigan 5 67 a 6 00 per bill • Ohio
assistance, but the iinlmul bit twelve persons
.
»«-lw.)
EDWIN
NOYF-H,
'rnr. Eavest.—The Frederick, N. Y. Her. and St. Louis, 6 60 a 5 67. ^
c—-i
I¥o.
9841
lBV«ahiBctoB
StrocI,
traimitle,
Jafy
I5rt,
1848.1
'»'r.
A.
fe
K.
R.
R.
C
oj
before he was dispatched. The leopard was
Grain—,B»iaa Southoni-white Corn 40 a 50 cent", and
®rsccHc!a,^f0ctvtea
BOBTOir,
one df a conple which have been kept 'for aid says;—The earliest harvest qvi-r known in ycliow flat 3$a56u per bushel. Data scarce and m brisk
SHEETINGS.
this
region
of
country,
is
now
over;
at
least
demand ; North Hiver 43c.
some time by Mr. Thompson on the Bloomingll
tub
carpets
made
ill
Ibia
large
eatabliab.
b ALE.d moi 0 of those cheap fllieetings far sate by
Ut
^
J. n. Adk\ <t Co.
nisnt, eonaltilng of
dale ikmd. Both escaped yesterday morning so far as the cutting' of the grain is conoerned.
BRIGHTON MARKET.
Indeed
many
of
our
farmers
have
already
gar
J. R. ELDEN & <:)0’S.,
—one was killed, and the other has gone to
BXTR4
8UFEBFINE
CARPETS;
SHADE TASSELS
Thursday, July J3.
nered or stacked their grain.
MEDIIM DO.
DO.
parts unknown.—[N. Y. Cour.
‘ '
( One Door Norm of BotUsUe Block,)
Dozant received, and for aalc by
At market ttOO Beef Cattle, about 6U0 8heap and 12U(<
So far as we can learn from all parts not swine.
CHAMBER AND STAIR CARPETS;
ELDEN & CO.
The leopard in the'above case was a tigfer,'if
' / I
' '
I ,
f I
UAY be fnand ona Of tKa.Iariflri and bae4 asoortatenj^
mPBRIAL THRBB-PLY OARPBT8;
Beet Cattle,—Lxtra quality, 735 f llrat quality, 6 75 a
wc may be pardoned tho Irishism ; one bt the only of our own country, but Maryland at large 7 00;
°W. I. CHMMM dfc GltOCBBlES,
*
IHAAVLS. A"®****'*’
those all AA'ool
BUOINT TAPESTBY BRUSaBLS;
second do 7 AO a B 50.
)
ShojrU
just
rcc'd
Vid
ifellfn*
at
/S8
By
animals kept by -Mh Thompson being a tiger! the harvest thus secured, is a very good one.
Working Oxen,—few pairs in market; ptiees from 50
SUPERS
VELVET
TAPESTRIES.
that
oen
hi
ftrind
on
the
Keniebeo
River,1
tbe other adeopard. 'The latter waskiUed'this The yield is not only an abundent one, but tbe to 1-2.5.
J. B.
4s Co.
Cenaiftiogln pArtOf Aa MIoaring ^iolos a—Old;»»
lar mua ie the only setatHskmmt intheeUg when Oar.
graiti itself is of excellent quality.
Cows and Calvea.—A good many in market. 30 to 38
"O 1 in
ton. Young do., Stutcbeng. Pouohong,
morning, atlkbotipsix o'clock.
palt erii be heught ai rptaU dtreiSlj/ q/<Ae masatflseturers.
Sheep.—Sales ftnUi S a- 5 00.
yoim Taaa;
Manjatbo, Porto Cabello and Old Java
RBVOLATING
HORSE-RAKES.
Limt nif^ht, aiabeut 11 o’clock, Mr. Haynes,
EvifyiiiiMiamade gnder ow pononal saperiatoD- fcoftaa; 10
Death of Mb. Veber.—MnJohn Veber,
bwiiie.— Wholesale 5 for Sows, 5 1.30' for Barrows;
Ha«iia, Tnnidad, ^Btoujn ^
I
,
.)
residing in 17tb streeh near the Fifth avenue, wheelwright, was knocked down on Saturday RetU, 5 u 6, l,-3.
Porto
RieoMolaeaes;
Mo»eavado. P«lo
ddiMc.' W« have TWO rhpmo *m nm aaaaan
Uana
Sumun
:
10
Boxe.
Brown, Whita
was informed by oni of
domesties that morning'by An-angry creditor, named Edwatid
aow'at lymfc, sod ean skoertA MrehoMit a sokA
and •ovoered do. Sunn .1^6oeKtt0ement0.
some person was on the roof of.;4h« iiooMt, ad Croab^i Ot&paotbr, and hia ritidl ClxtUifed by
greats vanity ej CmfsU, sn4.af\m leieih
Alao—« larga assortment of .
., , „., ,,.
■Jm-a.
May mm, imjoining whioli' was'tn unfinished dvisUittg. On striking- againstcurb stone. Soon after
etiiSp Iterl.
CROCKERY & GLASi 'WWp} ,
listening at tho sedtUer sodnds' wei^ heaH Mr. 'Vebnr’s death, Police Ofllom Fuller, ANDROSCOiGGra (fc piNNEBEC B. B. 4.(5
ntaae Cafpets an nealved fim the bcloiy anty day.
among which wr*
J
Styles Ginghams
The oasortment ia large, aiwt ia eotfMahtly ehaagcA
which seemed to ew^hn tbO'(tlt'RimnM)im;<aiid Ricbmdson, Purqis and Biee start in pursuit
w
by
FABKER & EIULLIPS.
pROpoiAj,fr<»t BitMersMf
Wa
adopt
the
LQWrPI^CBP
CASH
SrsnEH,
oad
he went out io seoaiie the assistatUM^fiC-Witr
of Grosby, whpubsid fled. At 5’ P. 'M. he -was PBOPOSAJi,S, will .be iflcrivsd «t tliafXpw^ufir'a eflSce
.-iL'.C „
putefaHaea eCoiH kigllri
until (ns I>t of BeprimMr naxt, fiw furPigarod China, Crao*
♦ndi'lfaUaH
one of'whom promptly antird£s<ib kts'eatk found hid nnabrlf mtlrond bridm, jiear the JT in Waterville
60000 cedar sleapen lor th* use of said nuipad.
Going upq»'fte-roof df tbe honte^ tljyy enoM ISotncrville Lunatic IfospUaL He says that Tba^ slsepsrs ore to is
htMi ll>l,ir!l saeoth
oAEirsTuio
discover no- j^rson, md went forward *te ex Vebei’ owed him 8828 for work, which-he bad on two Mts exactly patofisno sssh
Ikeesof
10 Dm. Tomhliri;
«ltt *114
least fivq Incbes, aivl six inehM thHk petwi^p the faplore the<Mwof'the''whole’block.
' •
' re(lh)iLtii4ly failed to pay. Qn Satuirdny>ha de- at
vea I and to be of sound wood.
. ooaa of bb aatoiqMgg
.
;•
t
rntakBY
FOTVtt
'44
Co
ng. HaiaotUB*^Serjsr.
Pendilig'ltie ibHli^^bscnuc of Mr. Huyoeb teinunad to have his pay, or take sausfisotkm
Th„j nwy.be delivered, PSft at Waterville, and part
and the policMum;
of the famale'dbuMt^ out of his body. Three blows were struck at Aii^ta, Or at Intermediate polqta on the line of the ■to were t|
'c
REC’D 'THIS DAY,^ PER EXPBE SS,
road oetweeu Wintiuop sod Waterville.
Canaan,
, ^
tics, indulging a very natural curkiAiy, was by tjrosbj, the.third of^which resulted,firf^Wy.
CASES 6il«amer Stylet Mele Skin HAtS', wUob mSI
Uffbri wilt be received for anv number not less than
Witness, 8. B,
lookingitiat upon'the rodf, land observed an an voroa«iijMii^h»held.an.inauMt .upon the body 3000.*^ -tlfloU tep 1.) I UOiAUT CUdW.rildeat.
bgehld a Hale lower than ever, at
..........
jr. Ik B. dk CO.lu.vo tlM A«^''
JtuMtMi,
(dl-if)
PHlLLlPB’t
HAlsF-BOOTIi.
and (Sasdm Pemfrr IhayaHifS aM W*.]
imal, which proi^ to he Ifr. Thoi^son’s ledpl of the dOoeasadt'end n'^weralct was r^rhed of --,1—^gAKTWaAh’fr:''""'’ ~
•
^
UL
artWle
jirit
HoteM
at
at
wholeime
•
ardi'etSacAinilAwftlt^ii^her, and' barely death b^ blows Infli'etad: by Jidward Grosby.^
SEfiH FLOIIB, Bocewed weekly by
WaUrtille, July 1848
KLPEN A CO.
J. 'Williams & Sons’.
bad brought down the trap door, when, with a
The N. y. lUuBDER.—The Kcnn. Jotirnnl
paj^g ;—« The following nddiCionid paragraph,
which we find in the BiJston COnrier, indicates
that the probable,murderess ia from this town,
where her father now lives. He lost one arm
in the war ol 1812.”
The murdorjnf Bremond, the gold peti ma
ker, in New
continues to furnish topics
for the newspapers. - The reaf name of the
murderess is Sarah Savage, and she is from
Augusta, Me.
The k. Y. Herald has the following addi
tional particulars of the case.
A new fact has- developed itself, connected
with the piiirder of Pierre D. Bremond, which
places the supposed murderess, Sarah Stuart,
in an entirely different position from that of a
paramour. She was his wife. After tlie cor
oner’s jury had retired, on Thursday, ibr the
purpose of agreeing upon a verdict, she com
municated to Capt. Gilmore of the 2d ward
Police, that she was the wife of Bremond, and
that she had a certificate to that effect. She
plnred in his hand a key, saying ‘ There is the
key of my trunk, take it and go to No. 114
Varick ktreet, and there you will find my mar
riage certificate.’ The captain took the kc)',
not supposing for one moment, there was a
shadow of truth in her statement, and the next
day proceeded to her place of residence, for the
pufpQse of making some careful disposition of
her furniture ; and while there, thought he
would examine her trunk and find whether
there wa-S any truth in her statement, when he
found the certificate. Here is a copy :—

growl.'the

NEW GOODS,
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3

1500

'’‘••?.®H"ELDE^%.

F

1

®i|e

SPRING & SUMMER

DI80LUTI0N.

CloH)ins.
C. H. THAYSilt,
T^OlIEp imform his fHendi and the public that ha
has just received in addition to his termer stock
6ip00to$i200
13 Brood Cloth Dross Coats
la •'
“
•• Frocks
1000
1100
ff ••
••
•• Sacks
000
700
13 Tweed Sacks & Frocks
.'iOO
550
13 >•
400
450
IS “
Socks & ■■
;».w
3 75
9 Alpine Dress Coats
.2 75
400
400
Sacks
375
13 Croton
400
4 50
48 Brown Linen •"
150
135
36
“
“ Frocks
ISO
13S
13 Plaid
••
*•
137 1-3 150
12 Check “
“
175
ISO
8 French Gingham Coats
133
135
12 Check Cotton
“
93
100
IQ
tt
it
(I
73
93
12 Double Breasted Satin Vente
400
4.50
42 Sinfiltf
“
«
“
.7 00
350
*2 *"
i(
i(
u
350
275
9 «
<(
t«
tt
2 00
225
18 Silky Satin Stripe
350
275
9 Isasting
200
225
13 Black CM‘“
225
250
5 Bloc
“
“
135
1 SO
13 Cashmere
■*
ISO
175
6
••
■<
1 35
150
48 Colton & Worsted
*• (
75
135
34 P'rs Black Cos. Pants
300
500
13
Mixed
250
275
13
Light Doeskin ‘‘
3 75
435
34
Striped “ “
2 50 ' 350
13
Checked Cas. “
3 75
400
tt
tt tt
13
2 75
300
18
Plaid
>■ ••
250
275
36
Black Satinett"
300
275
34
Blue Bib’d “ “
. 2 75 •' 300
13
Mixed
“ »
350
275
13
I 67
175
13
I'SO
153
12
133
125
18
Checked Lin. “
167
175
34
Br’n On. Drig. ‘
125
ISO
13
Plaid Cotton '
83
75
18
Checked “
‘
.58
67
36
Dnok
‘
.50
58
13
String
'
133
125
13
100
92
48
Ovemlls
50
58
34
String “
.58
67
36 Denim Frocks
,
.58 62 1-3
34 Bed Finns! Shirts
1 17
125
60 Striped
“
SO
56

BOY’S CLOTHING.
13 Tweed Frocks
13
“ Sacks
9,. “
“
24 Linen Sacks fit Frocks
18 Cotton “
“
24 P'rs Satinett Pants
12
Linen Drilling “
24
Cotton
“
12 Plaid Vests
12 ‘‘
“
9

**

**

12 Striped “

325
350
300
3 25
2 50
2 75
100
125
75
100
125
2 00
92
112
.“is
67
82
100
75 871-2
58

50

THE Co-purtn«tihip horetofpro ci^Bting under the Arm
of Goes & HtLt^, ift tilt
ng ~I '
hy mntnal Mteoment.
„
The bo<W( and anoount* aro In
the hands ofiTc
Joseph Hill, who it authouzed to settle the
same.
C. S. GOBS.
Watenrille, May itt, 1848.)
J. lULI,.

<SEfl0tew

Sulg ZO,

STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
received at ShortlefTa B.ookstore
No. 1. Boutolle Blookt
t .«j«
‘Jar. 22o, 1848.
ust

T

NEW

ESTABLISHMENT.

WMo IF. SDo IBmiBivHEo

from BOSTON,
Would respectfully announce to tha lAuliesofWatcrhe Subscriber continues to exeentr, at the old stand,
. .that
tl she hM taken rooms In No. 1
CABBIAGE. .SION, HOU8R and ORNAMEM villa and its vicinity,
doors south of the Post^ffice,) lately
.................
1 di
Block,c, (2
TAL PAINTING.
Also, GLAZING and PAPERBoutelle
occupied by C.!. J. Wingate, where she wiV bo happy to
HANGING.
J. Him, will be found at the old stand of GosS & Hn.L, wait npoa thein. She IS supplied with a fuhionable assortmont
of
next building north of Hartton’s Block. He intends to
employ Jonmeymen, so is to he able to execute with
Straw Bonnets, Artiflctal Flowers, Ribbons,
despatch all Work and Ji^s they may be called npon to do.
Lace Goods, Ac. Ac.
And, likewise, PAINTS ptepare'd for use on reason
Bonnets made to order, on short notice. Straw Bon
able terms.
J, JOtL.
nete cleansed and fkahlonably shaped.
Waterville, May 10,1848.
43tr.

T

WATERVILLE ACADEMY”
Summer Term.

which will be be sold on the most reasonable terms.
All kinds of

Flaneing, Matching and Jobbing
done to order.
They are preps' sd to contract for the erection of pll
kinds of buildings, with or without famishing materi
als;,and having good facilities for scouring the best of
workmen, and furnishing stock at advantageous prioos
they are oonfldent of being able to ofifer as good terms
as W be obtained elsewhere.
(38 ly..<
ratsmtie, Ap't 13, 1848.) WING & MeCAUSLAND.

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES
MAiPs mm (BMSo
for 1848, at C. R. PHILLIPS B.

QPERM, WKj^^E, and NEATS FOOT
pPARKER
inirirn a.Aphii
r ipc
PHILLIPS.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
THE subscribers have formed a connection
in business under the style of
PAINE Sc OETCHEEEi,;

for the purpose of trading iH^Goods' twid Mer
chandize, and have taken the Store recently
occupied by W. A W. Getcbell, Main Street.
07
HENRY L. PAINE,
sg
W. A W. GETCHELL.
Waterville, Apr. 17, 1848.

41

CBOWEEiE. has gust received an assortment DALM LEAF HATS, single or by the'doz,
* of Hate and Caps, which will be sold on reasonable X
at C. R. PHILLIPS’S. 41
terms:—also

L

All kind* of School Rooks ^ Stationery ;
AND

Waterville, Mar. 2.3,1848.

UURNISHING GOODS.
ment at

Sofa*, Bureau*,^^ma^^^ToNes, Bedsteads,
OhairSyFeathersW^fKKII^^ Looking Glaases

TYPE FOUNDRY.

T

HATS AND CAPS.
Spring Style for 1848.

THE SUMMER TERM of this Institution will begin
on Wednesday, the 24th of May, uilder the direction of
JAMxa H. Hansom, A, M,, Principal, OMisted by Miss
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, Miss Susan D.
Pierce, Teacher of Musio, and such other assistants as
the interests of the school require.
Its prominent objects aro the following:—To provide,
at moderato expense, focilitlos for a thoron^ course or
preparation for College; to fiimlsh a course of instruction
adapted to meet the wonts ofteachers of Common Schools,
and to oxcite a deeper interest in the subject of education
generally.
The course of study in tlie department pieparaktiy to
college, has boon arranged with special rerorence to tliat
pursued 111 Waterville College. It Is not known that this
nrrangemont exists in any other preparatory school In the
Btf.t'', and, ns this Is a very important advantage, th.e
fi lends of the College and those who design to enter it,
would do well to give this thoir serious consideration.
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
tending to occupy that high station, will Bnd, in the
Principal, Olio who, from long experience as a toMher of
common schools, understands fully their wants, and will
p’nt forth every effort to supply them. ,Tlio rapidly
incransing patronage of the school affords sufficient evt
dance that an enligiitenod and discriminating public can
and will appreciate the labors of faithful prqfettional
teacliors.
Boa-.d, 31,50 a week. Tuition from 33,00 to 35.00.—
Drawing 51.00, and Music 86,00 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
^crelary of Board of Tnuleei.
Waterville, May 4, 1648
^ Otf
^ OIL for sale bj-

SASH & DOOR EACTORY.
HF. undersigned hereby give notice that they are now
prepared to execute at abort notice and on reasonable torma, at thoir ostaldiahment, iioar the steamboat
landing in Waterville, all orders in their line of busi
ness.
They manufacturo all kinds of

Doort, Blindt, Sathy Windoto Frame*, ifc.,

CABB1AOK, SION, HOUSE,
AMIt
©mHAHHENTTAE. ipAnxiwai!©.

•

I8fl;8.

A good assort-

PHILLIPS'S.

41

~^imAGE~ TRIMMiNG^

36jr.

S. N. DICKINSON,

waamAMA/n iniisLe.

53 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON,
FFERS his ssrvloos to the Printers ,hroughotit the
country as TYPE AND STEBEOTYrE FOUNDER.
He can fnmlsh fonts of any required weight, flwm DIa
mond to English. Ho will w«rnutt his manufacture to be
equal to that of any other foundry In tho country. HU
prioos are tho samo os at any other respectable foundry
and his terms aro as favorable as can be found ebewhere.
Ho oasts a very large osstNrtment of Job Type, Leads,
Cuts, Hotel Furniture, quotations, &c., &o. He ham just
got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
will be found of gropt utility to Book Printers, and alto
gather the most economical Block in me.
Constantly on hand, Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
ing Sticks, Coses, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, Ac.
Entire offices Ihraished at short notice.
A series of Text Isjtter, suitable for tho Hosdings of
Newspapers have jnst been completed; and as he Is con
tinnally adding to his assortment, and to his focilitios for
Type Fonnding, he would respectftilly ask the" attention
of Printers to hU establishment.
03*“ The Type on which'Giia-paper is printed was fVirnished by S. N. Dickinson and he has the liberty of re
ferring to tho proprietors for any Information that may
be required.

nuAmsiiBSs

nails!

.

ESTV * KIBBAUL,
No. 4, Tioonic Bow,
aving increased their Stock of Goods by that of iG. Kimball A Cb., and by large purchases just mr.'
now offer to tho public one of the best selections of

H

8))ring anb Summei:
to bo found on the Kennebec. They make no long par
ade of iiotbiogs at nothing per yd., as is sometimes prac
ticed to dupe the nnrefleoting, ibr they will put every ortiolo at a price that shall sell It at once, and place it be
yond the reach of oompetitioc.
They will keep constantly supplied with every varie
ty of
■

STAPLE if FANCY DRY GOODS, ^
Of the latest Style and Patterns,

BY

I. S. MC FABEAND,

FMTSIOIAN AMD 8DRGBOM,

WATEBVIELS.
RxrkItkNciu—Dr. Jacob Bioeddw, 1
" >41. 1. Bowditcii, 1
Boafoir:
" D- H. Storkr,
" .LB. B..rA0ktoN.J
No. 5 Ticonic Bow......Residenoe at Williams’s Betti,

Jf. IF.

Derotes special atteetion to dueaiet of On Iamios
amd Throat.
Office cor. Main amd Silver ste.- Retidenct, Porter Bum,

WATERVILLE, ME.
BOOTS AND SHOES for sale
"

PARKER d PBJLLIPB

DR, T. H. MERRILL,
j^ESPECTFUIAY offers his services as PHY8IC1AR
and SURGEON to the citizens of thU place. OSes
No. 3 Marstoh’s Block.

Residence at the Ijouse recently occupied by
Levi Dow.

O

P'lSH of all kinds, for Sale by

HI. SD.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGED^,

Waterville, Oct. 1847.

114,tf.)

first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
WATERVILLE.
pHOICE TOBACCO & SE6ARS for sale

1VST BPCBIVED, a prim* lot of KUBBUts
O and for sale, cheap, for cask, by
A CIHCK A Ca

HAINTS A OILS, of all kinds, fbr sale by
Jl
W. C. DOW A CO.

for lalo by
W. C. DOW A ca
JAPAN, Coach and Furniture Vanitoh,

^ by

QPIRITS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN &

o VARNISH for sale by

PARKER A PHILLIPS.

IME for sale hy

PARKER A PHILLIPS

MACHINE SHOP.
RUFUS NASON,
(Late of the firm of Scammon ^ Nason,)

WOULD rive notice that he still continnes the business
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
of the laiK firm, at the old stand, on Temple Street, pear
Main st., Wateiwille, where he is now ready to 'execute,
T INEN CAMBRIC. A Few Piecea extra in
the best manner, and on the most reasonable terms,
quality were opened last eve, and will be sold low every description of
by applying at
J. R. ELDEN & CO's.
43

MACHINERY
iA KEGS POWDER just received and usually made in an esteblisliraent of this kind. Such as
P! for sale by
J. B. ELDEN A CO.
Shingle, Clapboard, fy Lath Machine*,
FISH FOR SALE.
QAAA I'RS. 0>d Fish IVom 2 to 4 ots. per lb. by
JOSEPH MARSTON.

OUUU

ALSO,

Carpeting, Bolting Cloths,. Feathers, LookingGlasses, Crockery, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
Valises, C.irpet Bags, &c. Ac.
Together with a fud assortment of

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,

UT and wrought NoiU, a prime assortment, for sal
by
W. C. DOW A Co.
PARKER A PHILLIPS.

THE CAMPAIGN COMMENCED !

Retidmce at W. M, Bates'.
. . May 99th, 1848-45 (f.

O

AND

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER
^
<&00tl0.

GEORGE GOURLAY, M. D.,
PBTSIOIJk,N ^ SURGEON,

IHaguerrtotspes.
FTON

a

DUNBAR would respectfully give notice

U that they have token the rooms

"VIEW FLOUR constantly on hand.
13
PARKER d PBILLIP8.

1,50 HDS.

T. ISLAND and CADI^ SALT,'
for sale, PiijfKER A PHILLIPS.

cntt0tTg.

DR. D. BURBANK,
SURGEON DENTIST
AND

MANUFACTR OF MINERAL TEETH,
Rooms in Hmscom’s Building,
SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
FOR SnXKT IROK -WORKERS.
WATERVILLE, MAINF^
MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
■ With all the latest improvements:

For Slumps, &c., the workmanship always being war
ranted equal to^the be^U

FORMBBLY UZED BT MR. DUNBAR,

ALL
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
HO are in want of Bools, Shoes or Rahbers, walk streight to

^ He particularly calls Iho attention of Millers to the very
which they have fitted up in good shape and are now important Improvement (for which he has obtained a pat
ALSO A GENBRAL ASSORTMENT OP
Let all who want to buy goods cheap, call and they ready
to
receive
their
friends
who
are
ready
to
coll
upon
ent)
recently made by him in tho
•
------[June 22d, 1848
will find ns trading this season for tho sake of trade with them.
(48-tO
SSiniJiP SflACDMIIHISr
IDm^ ©ODdDIDSa
A. CHICK Sc CO’S.
out regard to profits.
R.
N.
is
prepared
to furnisli this excellent article at a where they will find
CALL AT LYFORD’S
ESTY A KIMBALL.'
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE, HARD
bout half the price usually paid for the inacbinc in gen
AND
May, 1848.
4Uf.
Ladies’ Gaiter Boots; price from 3155 to SQjOOf
nd you will find a fresh lot of Oranges, Lemons. era! use; and ho trusts that no person inwnntof ono will
WARE, IRON, NAILS & GLASS.Ladies' shoes, from 50 cts. to $l.k>0:
Confectionary A Crooerios,
disregard bis own interest so far as to purcliase before
Polkns, from ZiJ25 to $1.76;
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
callipg upon him.
A LARGE STOCK OF
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Rubbers, from 50 cents to 81; *
Repairing of Threshers, Horse Power, Ac., done as us]
OULD inform their friends and the public, that they
Misses' shoos and rubbers, of all kind.s, and prices ts
(DUILSs
nnl.
keep constantly on hand, an exten.sive assortment of
STONE WARE!!
suit the shoes;
WOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring lie aid of _
PAINE Sc GETCIIEEE
Also a large stock of
Children's shoes ond rubbers.
.
i
n extensive assortment of STONE WAREju.st recei Turning Latho or Circular Saw, executed os wanted, nt
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Gent's-Winter
water proof sowed Calf Boota;
ved
and
for
sale
at
J.
MABSTON’s.
the
shorsbst
notice.
ave just received from Boston a choice and Bo'.oct
West India Goods and Groceriec,
Do. pegged—from $4 to $7 ;
Jnne 21st, 1848.)
W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES,
48.
I'lio location of tliis Establishment is so convenient,
assortment of
ProDch Calf Dress Boots from $5 to S6.S0;
and tho facilities for executing orders witli chenpiiew
comprising in, part the following articles:
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
Gent's Thick Boots from $3.50 to $3;
and despatch are so great, that an increase of patronage
DRY
GOODS
&
GROCERIES,
FOR
WHITE
DRESSES..
AND
.
10 Hhds Molasses,
Pegged Calf Boots from $2,50 to $4;
O A PIECES India Liiiens, Victoria Lawni*, ViTiito Mns- is confiaently expected.
CIIINIA
WARK.
Gent's rubbers from $1.22 to $1.50;
which they offer on terms as favorable as can
8000 lbs. H. B..Sugar,
RUFUS NASON.
OV/ lins, Tapo Checked Cambricks OA^yiishop I.4iwn6,
Wntervij|jj;,,Octi
•,
1847.
11,tf.
Also,—Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill just received and now opening at
v
be purchased bisewhere. Their friends and
And all other kinds of fixings usually found at boot and
4000 « P. R. do. 20 lbs. for 81.
Saws, Wrought and Cut Nails, Window Class, Linseed
Je R. ELD£N&^ CO^Bz'
shoe stores; such us,
1500 “ Cask Raisins, 16 to 25 lbs for $1. the public are respectfblly invited to call and Oil, Dry and Ground I.<ead. Coach and Furniture Var
GENT’S COTTON HALF HOSE.
Lfuts, Tools of all kinds. Bindings, Thread,
see.
nish,
Japan, Paints, &o.; together with a Go^ assort
SUPERIOR article of Ningj'ong Tea—for sale at
500 “ Box
do.
' DOZ. more of those Blue Mixed Cotton H a 1 f II i
ment of
J. WILLIAMS & SONS’.
Kid Ztnmff,
^c,
' just received by
'
J. R. El,DEN d CO. 43
A good assortment of Hemp and Manilla
1000 “ Coffee.
MIHIIP & SnAHailJl.i!i (D(D]Bm©IEc
A BOY—16 or 17 years old—can find a place to Irarn
PALM LEAF HATS AT WHOLiESALE I the Boot and shoe trMe, by applying soon.
SILVER COMBS.
ALSO,
The above goods will bo sold at reduced prices, for A NEW and beautiful article, fur sole cheap by
Gent's Boots, shoes and Gaiters rqAdo to order; also
will be kept constantly on bond, and of the cosh
or produce, or on short and approved oremt.
A LARGE STOCK OF
Ladies* Boots, shoes,’&c.
~ J.' mN(GATE.
A AA UOZENS for sale by the subscriber.
C.
best quality.
April 25, 1848.—40tf.
REPAIRING done at short notice.
T:VV
CKOWELL.
NEW FLOUR.
TVI ARSEILLES & ENGLISH QUILTS,
Nov. 24, 1847.
I8tf
Waterville, J^y 23d, 1648.)
(44-tf.)
MONTHLY BULLETIN, NO. 6.
The above goods wore bought for cash and consequent
PARKER
A
PHILLIPS.
WHITE
LEAD,
ly will be sold as low as can oe bonght on Kennebec ri
COPARTNERSHIP.
THE SARSAPARILLA
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
ver. Those in want will find it for tneir interest to call ^ROUND & Dry, for sale by
COMPOUND of this Company
fpiCKlIVOS. Another lot of those Heavy Tickings
PARKER d a’BlLLIPS.
be6m nurchaaing elsewhere.
(40-tfl
is almost literally a salpbate
The
subscribers
having formed a connect
X at 121-2 ots., for sale by
J. R. ELDEN A CO.
he Subscribers, having formed a connection in busi
Waterville, A)^I 25th, 1848.
of Sarsaparilla. So highly con
ness, under the firm of Siiorkt & Waters, woiilc. in business under the firm of
GLASS.
centrated is It that the dose, is
espeotiully inform their friends and tlie public, that they
OIL,
WINDOW CLASS, an extra article, for sale by
but the half of a very small tea- wifi cany on the Tailoring Business, in nil its branches,
STEVENS AND SMITH,
A LL Wool Cashmere and Broebe Sbawls.URE Sperm, ref’d Whale, and Lard Oil, tor sale by
W. C. DOW A CO.
spoonful, while the dose of that at their Shdp in Pray's
A few beautiAiI styles at very low prices at
Prny's Building.
would respectfully inform the public that they
W. C. DOW A Co.
which Is sold in large bottles is
39 tf.
D. SH0BF,Y.
WILLIAMS’.
will carry bn.the
AT AILS and GLASS for sale by
neariy a wine glassful! In ad
Waterville, Pci, !»(., 1848.)
C. II. WATERS.
UlfElI KANDKF.RCH1EF8.
dition to Sarsaparilla it con
PARKER A PHILLIPS.
GRAVE STONE
est selected Medicines and Drugs, a fVesh supply.—
tains a powerlbf concentration
20 DOZ. LINEN HDKPS., Just Recbiveathers and Looking Glasses—A largo assortment business in nil its Taribty of forms, at their
Families and Physicians supplied with articles that
RADUATED
MUSLINS.
F
abhionabui STTUxa for
ofMandrake,
Burdock,
Queens
for
sale
by
W.
C.
DOW
&
Co.
G
making a beautifbl assortment to select IVom, at
shall give sotlsraotion, and at reasonable prices, at
sale at
J. R. ELDEN d CO'S. 43 prices -vaiying
shops in Waterville, & SKownEOAW, and
Delict, Elder, Yellow Dock,
from 6 1-4 to 50 ots.
Juno 1st, 1848.)
WILLIAM DYEB’s.
____
Guiacnm, and other important PAINTS of all kinds for sale by
will guarantee to funiish as good an nrticle and
J. R. ELDEJfCO.
medicaments
which
are
not
fonnd
in
any
other
prepa
QCARF8
AND
CRAVATS.
Another
lot
of
^
PARKER d PBILUPP.
QHYRNA edgings, just received at
at as reasonable prices as can be pnrehased at
O Gent’s Rlqh Silk and Satin Scarfs and Cravats just 'PHE pretiest style of Gaiter Boot iz to be found nt Wil ration.
tJ
WILLIAMS.’
,.eceived and for sale by
J. R. ELDEN A CO.
43
The Queer’s Delight, which forms on essentiul in
any other shop in the .State,
CONSITlHP'rkON CIlKGlk!
liams’. Only a few left—call quick. gredient
ill tho Graefenberg Sarsaparilla Compound, is
5 W. A. P. STEVENS.
BUCHAN’S
arseilles quilts, just received at
probsbly superior to Sarsaparilla Itself. Professor Frost
“DRINK AND BE REFRESHED,’’
FRESH FLOUR
Jan. 3,1848.
( CYRUS S. SMITH.
.
J. WILLIAMS A SONS’.
of Charleston, 8. C, speaks of it as follows in tho SonthHUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
JJfiCEIVED every Wednesdagr,
VJ l)or OVW4MIJX5Z,
steamer, ;flrom Bosem Journal of Medicine and Pharmacy* Few vegetoI ton by
E. L. SMITH, ,
N. B. All persons indebted for Grave Stonei
JT. B. WENBAlsls,
table productions exhibit more power* upon the system
IHnstc! iHuaicI!
No. I Tieonlo Row.
prior to the 3d day of January, 1848, are regenerally. So powerfolly is its action exerted upon the
(at the real Tempenmee Restenraiit,
capillary
and secreting vessels, in changing their morbid
•i
AA
BAGS
extra
Butter
Salt,
just
received
at
No.
questod to make immediate payment to W. A.
opposite tho Parker House, Silver Street,)
HE WATERVILLE BRASS BAND states or conditions
ll/V Ticonic Row by
E.
SMITH.
and disposing them to a new heal
F, Stevens.
haa ]ately_received, and is constantly re thy action, that it is greatly to bo preferred, &o., &c.’—
F^BS bis friends and the public, Soda, Lemonado,
He
further
adds,
‘
that
it
is
in
qbronio
diseases
and
ohroBoyol Pop' Beer and Mead, of the very firat quail
ceiving
hew
Music
of
the
latest
and
most
fash
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
LARUE lot of EARTHEN WARE just receivnlo inflammations, and also in the long train of cqnsol.V'—ilso, Oranges I.emons, Figs, Raisins, and a general edby
E. L.,. SMITH.
ionable style, which they are ready to execute qoencetZ that follows syphilis, that its efllcsoy is best ex
and choice assortment of
TOBACCO AND SEGARSl
to the satisfaction of the public, nt short notice. hibited.’
To bo found in Watervlllo, .'or Sole by
CONFECTIONARY,
The superiority of the Graefenberg Sarsaparilla CbmN. B. Businetis letters addresded to M. S. pound
may be thus stated:
?!. L. SMITH.
jit prices as low as can be (bund elsewhere.
T A F Ti West Waterville, will meet with 1st. It is composed of a number of the most effica
Ho hopes to secure his share of public patronage and
LIST
OF
LETTERS
cious vr potables In the whole range of Materia Medica
prompt attention. MTGAH B. ELLIS,
promises his friends that none who deal with him shall
JOSEPH MAUSTON
in addii on to Sarsaparilla.
go away dissatisfied.
Hay 27th—44 tf.
Jj^EMAINING in the Post Office, WalcrJune 15(h, 1848.
Clerk.
2d. These are so highly oonceutrated Uiat. there are
as just received, at bis Brick Block, a fresh and
ville, July 1, 1848.
many
more
dotes
in
the
bottle
than
in
any
of
the
very
The
Great
English
Remedy
for
Colds,
Cloughs
desirable stock of
^
FEATHERS! FEATHERS I!
largest bottles advertised.
Allen Edmond
Low Helena
m k.
Asthma
and
other
Diseases
of
the
, LBS. Feathers, ail cleansed, just received, an
This concentration renders it to Sarsaparilla
Foreign, Domestic, Fancy and Steele
Annis
Henry
Lymafr Dr. Theo. W.
fdr
sale
by
J. R. ELDEN & CO.
CHEST and LUNGS.
what^Quinine is to Peruvian Bark. The more diluted
IIENBY NOVR8E Sc CO^
Laroise Frederick
UCHAN'S Hungarian Balsam, the Great English Be- Abbot Milton
preparations are no better than ordinarv-Toot beer; soui^
DRYGOODS,
Importers and Dealers in
ipAmASdDM &
Ing on tho stomach and spoiling in the Dottles. ~To use
medy for PeotonU and Falmonary diseases, stiU Arnold Danville
Leighton Mary
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
Onnpritiay, in porf, thefoUowins articlei —
a weak infusion of Sarsaparilla when a -snipnate of the
suuids nurivalled and unsurpassed as the most elennt,
Avery
Thomas
Low
Isaac S.
SADDLERY,
UST received per Steamenr, another lot of those su artiole may be had. Is like taking bark instead of Quin and effectual curatiae of these foYmidaWo ocmplnlnte.
Broadcloths,
Lawna,
Alliston Fredrica
Lewis Samuel J.
per. Parasols and Parasolettes, which for beauty and ine, .or like travelling in a aoaw ajpUnst a strong current now known to the oiviHced world,
I just received a largo addition to their stock,
instead of in a swift steamer.
Cassimeres,
Linen Lawns,-----------at
United States, during whioh Buzzell Angeline elegance have been unsurpassed.
Murphy Thomas
. - wmprising a great variety in the Hurdwan) line, to
These things being so, let all who have made up their- time It has been distributed from Maine to Florida, bu Banks Dsborah
Doeskins,
— M. de Laines,
which they will constantly be jreoeiving addition! from
ALSO,
Morse M&y £.
minds
to
use
Sarsaparilla,
use
that
of
the
(jraefenberg
od
I
t
Borved
to
establish
its
preemiaent
merit
in
aU
parts
Eivlish and American Manufacturers. -----------Satinette,
Shawls,
Bruce Geo. W.
is warranted to be ten
times_______
more e£ of the world.
Cbmpony. __
______
Mitchell Catherine
oob0^,
Nciu
Tber keep constantly on hand a hum a8iK>rtmeDt oT
ficaotons than any other known; qo hmtter how large From the ChrtsL Frteman—Ediied bif Reve Syteamue CM Butterfield Stephen H. Alatbews WilUaiR
Tweeds,
C^et Bags,
Nails, Window Glass, Axel^ Eilptlo Springs,
the
bo)tle,
or
extravagant
the
advertisements.
As
Received last eve, and now opening whioh we shall offer
Cmmlar, X-eutandMiU Saws, Fire Frames, Ffre
Gtombroons,
Linens,
The Hungarian nAi4AH«—While we repudiate all BredSner Emma J. - Maaterson Larus
at such decided llurgains as must produce a rapid sale
spRiNO imimriNEs.
Dogs, Own, Anil and Boiler Mouths, ^uldron Kettles,
quackery, we ure always pleksodao give credit for that Bowman Betsey
Denims,
Bosoms,
Mathter Mosie
and
defy
all
Hollow Ware, Shoot Lead, I^ead Pipe, Zinc,
the Graefenberg V^table Pills, the Graefenberg Health which If truly useftil, ami ito give lufomiatlon which
Votings,
Dickeys,
end Tin Ware—
Bitters, and the (Traefenbeiv Sarsaparilla Cbrapound ^y benefit others. A few days ago, a brother of oure, Boutelle Cbas. O. (2) Marston William
COMPETITION.
should supercede all others. For universal use the Pills
Ginghams,
Eng. and Am. Prints,
Norway, Me., came into our otfice, In comfortable Burrill Frederick N. Moore Zacheriah
ALSO,
Purchasers are invited to call and examine for them and Biiters ore of inoalouloble value. Those who lake health,
whom wo did not expect to see again on earth.
A complete aeBortmeni of U^e mo$t approved
Muslins,
BI. & br. Sheetings,
selves as goods will be freely
given. them need not fear the enervating effoote of the summer We received a letter a few weeks ,0ince, ftom another Cornforth Thomas
ly shown wtd patterns giv
Made Thomas
ELDEN
if
CO.
whioh
is
at
hand.
EDWlN
C.
BARNES,
Sec.
brother,
resident in tho house with him. saying that he Crocker Calvin J.
Mann Amos A.
together
with
a
general
assortment
of
booking 0tooe0,
QT'Tho Ooneral Agent fbr Franklin and Somerset was confined to his bed, and could not probably continue Cutler W. G.
MuCausland Eliza'J.
W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE TUE DAILY AND WBE.KLY Counties
Is J. B. SHDRTLEr^
EFF, to whom application but a short time. Judge then of our surprise when wc Coolidge Dr.
together with elegant patterns of Parlour Stoves, com
Mitchell Jeremiah
saw him enter our ulHoo. He haa a sliglit cough remain*
RY
&
GLASS
WARE,
may to addressed.
CHRONOTYPE.
mon Sheet Iron Airtight, Office, Box and other Stovee,
ing. as it would be natiual Umt he should have until he Cool Samuel
Maynard Joseph
EDITED BT BLIXUR ‘VVKlOnT.
AIsp—a ftill supply of fresh Ground LF.AD of differ, which he offers to his friends and the publio as low
AGENTS—J. B. Shnrtleff, Waterville j Tho’s Frye, has had ftirther time for acquiring strength of lungs.—
ent qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
Nutter David
PtMMed bn White Palter f WHghi, I5 State tt., Boston. Vossalboro’; J. H. Sawyer, S. Norrldgewook) Snell & But he is in comfortable oirouuistunoes. Tho following Cool Irtiring
as CAM BE BOUGHT ON KbNNEBEO BivER.
Llnieed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
Tbbmd—DAILY OBB CENT, eauh number For any sum Dlnsmore, Madison; R. Collins, N. Auson; B. Smith 3d., letter whioh he addressed to the Ueneral Agont for the Cone C. C. J.
Parker Sopbronia '
tine, Jainuii Otech and Furnitore Varnish of the Wt
forwardeQ to the publishers free of,expense, they will Bingham; H. Peroival, Solon j White & Norris, Skow- medicine which has restored him ao wondorAilly, will Covoll Samuel’
Parker Z.
qnamies—
send tho paper at that rate till the money is exhausted. began i H. C. Newhall, Canaan; Thomas Lanov, Pal show what medicine hns boon tho instrument of the
Cook Mercy \
Huilla Otrdage, Harness, Sole, Patent, Cbverlng,
Pharris Ann £. (2)
Weekly.—Two dollars in advance, or for any shorter myra: O. W. Washburn fe Co., Chinn; Jeremiah Mor- good work.
Wai«r%*UIo,
May
16,
l8tf.
42.tf
Dasher and Top Leather, Ckrriag« Trimmings,
Carpenter GilWrt H. PiUabury Lucretia
time at the same rate. For five dollars, three copies will rill, Sidney i and A. Pattee, Smithfleld.
------------ n-'---- I "
„------- - y-s- —---Tk
n
n
c
.
-UojloN.m,
1847.
be sent for one year.
Ur.p. b. Bradlee—Sir; I oannot rolVuiu fironi saying Cooper Willia^
Goodyear's India Rubber
IRON AND STERL.
Pray Sarah Ann
Brno WAlRmiBB*®' x •
This piffilieatlon Is made in the finest style of newspa
pHE best nssortment to be found In thi, town, for sale a word to tuu in commendation of * Bnehan’s Hungarian Crowell Cyrera
MACHINE BELTING,
Phelps Itoxanah B.
per
typography.
It
is
independent
of
all
soots,
parries,
or
Balaam of Life.* Here is a plain etatoment of tlie facta
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
L
by
W.
C.
DOW
*
Co.
oliqaes, expressing freely the views of its editor, and of
In the case, and if they are of any gervico in inducing Conner Georg^ F. • Plummet William
at manufactuTera* iiriced.
Buon oorrespondents as he thinks proper to admit’ on all
EnnrsicjUL
the flok to seek rellofnt tho source iVom wdienoo I oh Colby Timothy
Partipular attention given to furnishing all •naferials
Quiroby Rachel £.
subjects of human interest.
l^TESTERN Extrft & Clear PORK for Bale tuined it, I shall be tlmnkfiil.
for building purposos.
AX NIFTY CTB. PER BOXTI.K.
11 advocates equidity of human rights, and the aboli '' by,,.PARKER & PHILLIPS.
UusmII Abigail (2)
My residence is Norway, Me. Three yoaw dgo lost Clay Dr. R. R.
l^They have just received n large Invoice of S.vldle
tion of slavery, thorough land reform, cheap portage, id>fall, 1 took a violent oold, which loft a cough of themoet Doughty Chas. H.
iSberoum 1.. £.
SAWS.
direct from Jho Manufacturers in England, tosttker
stinenoe from (ntoxioating drinks, exemption of temper
amavated kind acooiupaiiiod by a severe pain In tho Dunbar Otis H.
Sellon Sarah W.
With vgHout article! of American Mnnumoturo, maklug approved by Physiclaas u a safq, weedy and effectual ance men from taxes to repair the damams of drinking,
IRCULAR, Croes-cut and Hill Saws, for sale by
left
side.
Isoat
June
I
had
become
ao
feeble
that
I
waa
emody fa
remedy
for BerofuMu, Jfirc»i4a/ana Oatamtou Diseaset i a refprm in writing and spelling the English language, the
meir iMottneMt one of the moet complete in Maine.
W. C. DOW & CO.
obliged to quit all work, and was confined to my houaa' Ellis Chas.
Simpson Susan M.
Jatitfk.,
|>,^pep^l,^
BUUoin
Diaorden,
•boUrion
ofeapiUl
puniahineiit,
universal
and
kinaly
to!
The attention of the public is respeotfhlly invited to
oiitfl four weeks siiioo. During timt time 1 reo^ved the Penuo Clms,
Stuirievant U. 8.
Liver
Coinplaiu
A
choice
lot
of
Groerrios—Dye
Stuffs—Lamp
Oils,
Costiveness,
Weak
apd
eraneo
in
religion,
life
and
healtli
insuranoe,
water
cui«,
beat
of
medioai
utteudanoe
ancTtii^dioariy
all
the
vfed
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